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$Pianos
We sell both Bell and 

, Dominion Pianos
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THENS AND VICINITY
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES A Iar«e congregation, which filled
_______  to capacity Christ Church, Athens,

Th. Merchants B.„k ' &STS? „, ,
Of Canada given under the directorship of Mrs. v

have j* installed a nest ofSafeiy Deposit %ï » , Boyle The rendering of the 
Boxes-the firs, shipment to arrive, Jfcs solo. “Entreat Me Not to

1 convenience, security and eVclusivehcss ol, ^ave Tllee" <°°unod>’ l*# «rs. 
these depositories are too well known to ®°H® was a rare musical treat. She 

Those desiring P0886886» e soprano voice of unusual^ 
this accommodation are respectfully re-1 Quality and’ brilliancy and is an #r- 
quested to consult the manager, as’ soon ( tist of recognized Qblllty. Little 

! as possible, as the present supply is limited . Miss Kathleen Taylor sang very 
1 and the demand great J sweetly Handel’s “Angels Ever

■j\ i* .1 Bright and Fair." In the rendering 
AUCTION SALES. ’ Idf thL rather dlfflcult number the

=,^“rrr„ r.K sm ssIBs E?a special business of handling Fan» „ , by thelr excellent singing
era’ Bale Notes, either discounting ygSjJJ * ; Rlng of T»™

i ““e °5.makinlf '°ne'tl0" Wh?ha"“Vl (Shelley), while Miss Beryl Davis 
! Should you hsvfi any Idea of hold- hearers wTth her love-
lag a sale during the coming fall, olw g „ jn the d„et -The
they would very much appreciate 17. ahnnhnrd” tSmart) Mr

'*L*”"“”TrST of H. «.or «». a O.
! Th« m«nager will he glad to sty^y,^ „Now ^ D., Ie Over” 
tend your sale personally, 1- which the Choral work
ln°nf way 'eaBib,e- ........J j was particularly fine, displaying

Their specially prepared Aactlon-f efforU „„ the ,*rt the
Sales Register and Sale Notes It understood
furalshed free of charge. fthlt u........ ......... ......................... ....................

Consult the Manager and ascertam hb > wpetlUoB of these delightful
method in defraying your ad vert unotf cost. ^ , u^th. such a treat

: will he much appreciated.
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SCtitoTHUCH
Organs.. V:>

8
For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion,

i: S.ONT.•i i
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The Sanitary Odorless Indoor vtosei pr 
Comfort and Convenience during the 
greeable winter, weather. ' Every hOn 
^entitled to the protection against ill- 
and inconvenience that the Sanitary Ode 
provides.
The price on Sanitaries has never advanced 
Our literature is free for the asking, or call 

- and see one at the store.
STOVES ! RANGES B HEATERS » ¥

, We have an excellent line of die up-to-date^ 
Stoves and Heaters of well known makes.
---------------fc-------------------:------- :--------- ------------------- :-----------».

„ . „ the

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens - * Ontario

Phonographs ,?c

If you haven’t heard the * 
Brunswick^do so before 
you buy—It’s OiK. **

!

I
■ 3:
i

-

sm! We have several good farms 
in. the vicinity of Athens 

for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

Farms1
Ô
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*A. Taylor & Son Kv-*X

■% 11$OntarioAthens
Hear the New Victor Records

WÂwh|le yoe ere enjoying à dish of It* 

Cream at E. C. Tribute’»
All Laundry Soup me bar at the Bazaar

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Latimore veil the 
week-end at the home of his parent» here.

Y-Mr. S. A. Coon and family have moved 
to the village and taken up residence In 
their Mill St. residence.

' $$ 1

...........MBWfe
Are Your Eyes Right? f1

Kt the Epworth taàgïé' i aOOon- Vfersfcy evening fcr CÜtAmê and an ]f you flo not bavé eye comfort, C

1 esrly visit to our HOptical Pwlor”

T„WS.“‘“c:rrr-SX W.h.ve ,he r Sci..«lc E,mrm«,. - ,
Mend. lb. and .mangle 2. Iba., grown by Mr. for EyC Sight Testing, bade** by yCSfa

j ------- *' Ed- F<wnfr* cbaHkMom successful experience.
ejm vlT of mvt x^k*™ Fairfield A ci,i*” 1 We can assure you of a Pr
East, guests at the home of Mr. Geo. “or that they^id and most Expert Service.

! Young, the postmaster. nol rcco(çllile .he National Anthen. ,br| ______________________________-

„ „ _ T-.- _ . , . first number playedb)’ the Bell Singers on • ‘ '
, Mr». Roy Coon, London, Ont., I» at Thursday night| for tbioughout the whole 
the home of her parents, Mr. an hall, only five people stood during the 
Mr». R. C. Latimer. playing of thilt number.

Mm
On Moaday evening Rev. and Mre., 

V. O. Boyle entertained a large num
ber of Mends. A pleasant aoclal 
evening Was spent.

I

THE
Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.

> 1

mBreckville Furriers since 1888
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fmH. R.Never have we been able to offer such won
derful values as this season. In fact every article 
mentioned below is

I.1UTN j
GwIsMrOixW»^ .1

Main St. AthensI Mr. Beaumont Cornell, who has 
been In Toronto ter a few deys, is 

! visiting at the home of hts mother, 
Mrs. H. E. Cornell, en routé to 
Brockvllle. : t ; '

Car and Truck for Sale
FOR SALE—Stadebaker 7-passenger Car 
w'.ih Touring ànj Limousine Tops, which 
are interchange* price $950 Cash.
One Motor Trufck ^750. apply to

John W. MacKay, 
of Reiley & Co., Brock ville

.
aElMARKED AWAY BELOW TO-DAY’S 

WHOLESALE PRICES m: :
WtËm^ÊÈM

• *md

Also
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--------- P;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C; Latimer 

and daughter, Mrs. Roy Coon, spent 
Sunday guests o Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Rowsdme. S

----------  ' I
On Sunday aternoon, lit tfe 

odist Church, a union meetingjof"the 
, various Sunday schools was held at 
j which Mrs R. R. Paul, B.A., present- 
! ed the lesson. Rev. R. F,. Nichols 

I gave an address and special music 
was supplied by the girls choir, 
which included a quartette entitled 
"God Be With You When You Vote.’’

Make Careful Comparison and Decide for Yourself
I *........ $25.00

........  19.50

........  15.00

........  28.00
........  25.00
......... 12.00

Isabella Fox Neckpieces .............
Natural Wolf Neckpieces ..........
Australian Fox Neckpieces........
American Opossum Neckpieces .
Stone Marten Neckpiece*..........
American Opossum Muffs ......
Civit Cat Neckpieces and Muffs $12.50 and 15.00

FAMOUS MISSIONARY OPENS 
CAMPAIGN. THOMPSON’S

. '«Ÿ* s
,

«•:

Every Day 
Specialsi :... 30.00 

.... 30.00
French Beaver Neckpieces . 
Skunk Neckpieces . . ...... On Saturday morning last Master t E i -• .Calvin Nic’uols had tlie misortune to 

off and two of hishave his thumb cut 
fingers badly lacerated in a corn 
cutting machine which he was using. Toasted Corn Flakes, per 2 pkg’s.... 25c

.... 15cCOATS mmMm
Shredded Wheat, per pkg 
Bulk Green Tea (Thompson’s Special) lb. 50c

,On Sunday morning and evening 
Rev. S. F. Newton delivered very

At the

. Hitixtra Choice (Quality Sealir.c Coats, Opossum 
Collar and Cuffs, Brocade Lining...............$195

Extra Choice Quality Sealine Coats, Taupe 
Fox Collar and Cuffs, Pansy Willow Lined..$195

Extra Quality Hudson Seal Coats, self-trim
med, Pussy Willow Lined...........................

French Beaver Coat*, self-trimmed, Fancy 
Poplin Lined..................................................

-ipstrong temperance sermons.
! .morning service he rendered a very Excelsior Green Tea (Extra choice Japan) 65c 

Bulk Black Tea (Ask for the Red Pkg.) 60c ___ 
Bulk Sodas, (Always Fresh and crisp) 20c
Oleo, (The Best Brands) per lb............. 40c
Raisins, (choice Seeded Muscat) pkg... 25c
Currants (perfectly cleaned^ pkg

fitting sole which was much appre
ciated.

Wm. Her
eto.. wa

The auction sale of 
cival’s household goods,

1 held on Friday of last week.

8#J u
$330

celebrated two i 
Mon-

Hallow-esn was 
nights here, on Saturday and 
day nighti. The usual pranks were 
indulged In.

$190 25c .

We prepay charges on all out-of-town shipments. I' i ji,. Joseph Tiiompson is having a
tot ■

Dr. W. T. Grenfell, the great mis
sionary worker who has arrived in 
Toronto to inaugurate a campaign 
for the raising of an 
fund for the perpetuation of hts mis
sion In Labrador.

He opened at Convocation Hall, 
University of Toronto, and prepched 
to an Immense audience. The great 
church of Canon Cody on Bloor St. 
E. -was crowded to the doors on Sun-

ware it o use erected on thenew
next to his residence on Main St.
Mr. George Judson lias added a new 
porch to his home on Main Street.THE

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
endowment

x
tJoseph Thompson

Ontario

The Quarterly Official Board of 
the Methodist Church met and 
transacted routine business on Tues
day evening.

Miss M. Kelly spent Sunday with
Mr. R. Kelly, at Addl- [day night last when Dr. Grenfell oc- 

- . jcupied the pulpit.

-

BROCKVILLE MAthens
Furriers Since 1888
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her brother, 
soft.
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the necessary sand wUl he one-halt 
ua ?.BM>tlty °f ^ crushed atone. 
“th?atoneent one"nra' tte OWitity

The sand must be dean, sharp and 
coarse, and the crushed stone or cin
ders must be free from loam, slay or 
organic matter, otherwise the con
crete will be soft and crumbly, j

OVERHAULING THE ROOFS
By all means look after the roofs 

of poultry houses. Nothing Is more 
troublesome than a leaky roof.

cold, wet living quarters for 
the flock, and mucky, filthy litter, 
which drill, soon convert the otherwise 
Ideal house Into a death trap.

If there apt any shingles off, or any 
unsound ot torn spots In the patent 
roofing, repair them before they grow 
serious and cause the framing tim
bers and sheathing lumber to warp 
and rot.

Patent roofings are commonly used 
on poultry buildings, especially on 
roofs of low pitch, and as soon as the 
outer coating on these roofings com
mences to, wear, the root should be 
painted. Don’t delay, or the fabric will 
be Impaired. If these roofs are paint
ed once a year they will last almost 
Indefinitely. Asphalt paint and simi
lar preparations are specially made 
for this work; they are not expensive, 
like oil paint. Use a large flat 
brush, such as a whitewash brush, 
mounted on a handle and large areas 
can be covered In a Jiffy.

NOTES.
The off-shelled egg Is due to either 

ovqrfat or lack of lime In the ration; 
sometimes both.

Where the attention of the male be
comes a perfect harassment, the ner
vous derangement may decrease the 
egg product.

The first few eggs of the brown-egg 
layer are rich In color, but as laying 
continues they become more pale. This 
is due to a certain pigment from which 
the coloring comes, and which in its 
first strength is of good color.

The shortage of labor and the tre
mendous Increase in feed prices make 
it imperative that only the very best 
producers should be kept. Stock that 
would return a substantial profit in 
pre-war times., when feed was cheap, 
will now, under the changed 
lions, show a loss. This probably ap
plies more strongly to noultrv than to 
any other ilass of live stock, as the 
securing of suitable feed is becoming 
more and more difficult. .

Mercurial ointment Is effective in ex
terminating head lice. This material 
is also sold as blue ointment or “blue 
butter,” but mercurial ointment, which 
contains BO per cent, of metallic mer
cury, is cheaper at present prices, on 
the-basls of mercury contained, than 
the other form. Since it is stiff and 
difficult to applv by itself, it Is best 
mixed with vaseline, lanolin or a 
similar substance in the proportion of 

part of the ointment to two of the

: -

Magic Carpet ;
r*-11 » ;

I Piaffe to New World* |

We first offered the public our V-*.
IksM'

V

LADA”ffÀ

THE VOLGA BASIN.
mà

. The Volga, which rises In the Valdai 
Hills In the Province of Tvet1’, and 
flows finally Into the Volga Lake, 
feeds one of the most fertile portions 
of Russia. The tptal length of the 
river Is 2,325 miles, all of which is 
navigable, and the total area ot the 
basin is over 683,000 square miles. In 
the fifth century the Lower Volga was 
invaded by the Bulgare, A vas and ! 
Khazars, and the thirteenth century 
saw the Tartar Invasion.

tea •ne !

iwtnUoaa now use it to their utmost satisfaction

P-O-E-M-Sit6000 POULTRY YARDS means
In 1430

power passed definitely from the Ta
tars to the Russians, and at the end 
of the eighth century the Crimea,

80 b“<£Lt.he widow sswutjst c°2d ?0eRuhr,#
80 b“hhU toe W"-°” defMtton^of0*R^Vp^s^v-

Tlll one Mr. O’Brien, from Clare— er™ment has been establlehed at Kaz- 
How quare' an by the Tatars, snd the basin of the

It’s little for blushing they care •“» seen much fighting.
Down there— redtalt of a thousand years of colonl-

Pnt hie arm round her Waist. sntlon. almost seven-tenths of the
Gave ten kisses at laste— I present Inhabitants or) the basin are
"Oh, ’ says he, “you’re my Molly Me* 1 ®reat Russians, although in the new- 

lone.” ly formed Kazah-Tatars, or Finns.
There has also been a large German 
emigration from Westphalia, Bavaria 
and Saxony into this area, 
tore, forestry, fishing and hunting are 
the chief occupations of the people of 
the Volga Basin, although there Is 
some mining end Industrial expansion.

CAN BE EASILY MADE
/

a asWOWPWW
Charles James Lqrer was hern at 

He was p graduateDublin In 1806. 
of Trinity College, Dublin, and after
ward became a physicien as well as » 
Journalist, and the editor ot the Dub
lin University Magasine, 
consul at Spezzia in 1853, and later at 
Trieste, where be died ip 1872.

Proper Hanging of Good Wire Netting is Most Essen
tial in Controlling Tour Hocks. As aHe was

(By Robert Armstrong.)
Wire netting plays 

part In every poultry operation, 
affecta boundaries, partitions and lim
itations. It Is the means by which 
«ocks are controlled. It Is indispen- 
eeble. Also, it Is contrary material 
to work, frequently attended by diffi
culties, particularly If the operator 
F°rka single-handed and without pre
vious experience.

If the following suggestion 
borne le mind, the task will be/i 
simplified: In purchasl 
ting, even the best gi 
times happens that onexse 
slightly longer than the otheh 
accounts for no end of trouble, 
less proper precautions are taken.

Netting having uneven edges should 
always be hung with the shortest sel
vage at the top. Otherwise, if the 
longest salvage is place at the top, the 
Upper section of the netting, after it 
Is hung, will sag between the posts in 
spite of every effort

THE WIDOW MALONE.an Important or in way ot grates, to take the strain 
of stretching the wire. Then commenc- 
ing at a corner, unroll the bale of net
ting for its entire length, or for the 
length of a particular side of the fence, 
keeping the netting as close to the post 
as possible. Start to hang the netting 
by the top selvage at the exact height 
frogn the ground, driving one staple— 
no more—In each post until the entire 
length is hung, all the while stretch
ing the selvage away from the starting

Be careful not to walk on the net
ting unnecessarily, or to handle It In 
such a way that it develops bulges on 
sagged places, and do not attempt to 
stretch the middle of the netting at 
this time. It Is also a bad plan to try 
and carry the netting around a corner 
without cutting It and making a new 
place of beginning, especially if the 
posts are round.

When the netting Is hung by a sin
gle staple at each post, commence at 
the middle of the length of wire and 
secure the bottom selvage at each post 
at the ground line or an inch below, 
working each way from the place of 
beginning, and being careful not to 
stretch the netting beyond the distance 
allotted to it by each post interval.
This method apportions the correct 
amount of netting over the 
area, whereupon it is then a simple 
matter to return and staple the wire to 
each post individually, stretching it 
slightly here and there as required.

STAKE DOWN BOTTOM.
To hold the bottom of the netting in 

place and make it hug the ground 
colscly drive stakes at intervals of 
three or four feet—two stakes between 

posts are generally sufficient, and 
secure them to the netting by a staple.
Discarded wooden fence palings are one 
splendid for this purpose, especially it Ingredient used, and is then ful,!y as 
they are tapered. Drive the largest effective. The material is applied by
end in the ground for a distance of taking a lump of it about the size of 
about eighteen inches, and they are ' a pea and rubbing it thoroughly at 
not . likely to heave unward by frost the base of the feathers about the 
action. head. Head lice rest mainly upon the

The life of these.stakes will be pro- feathers, usually at the point where 
longed, as will the fence posts. If they the barbs begin, 
are first dipped or soaked In a wood 
preservative, or else charred.

By the use of stakes in this manner 
It is possible to sink the netting into 
the ground without difficulty, and with 
a little practice one soon develops the 
“trick” of being able to drive, the 
stakes with Just enough tension on the 
netting to stretch it 'perfectly flat and 
tight.

For repairs to foundations of build
ings, walls, piers aud so on. there is 
no better material than concrete, 
which further commends itself to the 
farmer because of Its simplicity. Any
one who can handle a hatchet and saw 
and build a rough wooden form, can 
execute a satisfactory concrete Job.
And most of the tools required are 
these used for every-day work about 
a farm, such as a wheelbarrow, hoe, 
water buckets, water barrel and 
shovel.

Did you hear ot the Widow Malone. 
Ohone!

Who lived in the town of AthloneT 
Alone?

Oh! she melted the hearts 
Of the swains in them parts—
So lovely the Widow Malone,

Ohone!
So lovely the Widow Malone.

It
And the widow they all thought ao 

shy.
My eye!

Ne’er thought of a simper or sigh— 
For why?

But -ucius,” says she,
“Since you’ve not made so free.
You may marry your Mary Malone, 

Ohone! i
You may marry your Mary Malone."

Agrieul-

Rheumatism 
LeftHraAsIf 

By Magic!

Of lovers she had a full score 
Or more;

And fortunes they all had galore;
In store;

From the minister down 
To the clerk of the crown.
All were courting the Widow Malone."

But so modest was Mistress Malone, 
'Twas known

That no one could see her alone* 
Ohone!

Let them ogle and sigh.
They could ne er cdu.ii her eye—

Ui are »

There’s a moral- contained to my wg.

And, one comfort, it’s not very Iona.
But strong;

If for widows you die 
Learn to kiss, not to sigh.
For they’re all like sweet Mlstreaa 

Malone!
Ohone!

Oh! they’re all like sweet Mistreea 
Malone

ttiy
poultry not
es, It somo- 

lvege Is 
This

un-

Mari Suffered 
• Over 58 Years!
Now 83’Years, 
Yet A Big

—Charles Lever.

Surprise 
to FrierBABY’S OWN TABLETS 

ALWAYS IN THE HOME
to remedy it.

There is one exception to tÿs rule, 
which will explain the principle of 
It: If a fence is to be erected on 
ground which is rolling, and the con
tour of the grade Is uch that the 
highest ground is in the centre of the 
curve, grading away uniformly on 
each side, it is quite likely that this 

. curve will conform to the curve in the 
netting, in which ease the wire may 
be hung with the longest edge upper
most.

condl-
Regains 
Strength 
Coes eut 
Fishing, 
Back tevr--—| 
Business,
!oSNc“
r ACID”

correct \Once a mother has used Baby’s )wn 
Tablets for her little ones she always 
keeps a supply on hand, for the first 
trial convinces her there is nothing to 
equal them in keeping children well. 
The Tablets are a mild but thoro.igh 
laxative which regulate the bowels 
and sweeten the stomach, thus driving 
out constipation and indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers and making teeth
ing easier. Concerning them, Mrs. 
Salusle Pelletier, St. Dumas, One., 
writes: “I have used Baby'» OVn
Tablets for the past ten years and am 
never without them in the house. 
They have always given lhe greatest 
satisfaei io i and I can gladly recom
mend them to all mothers ot little 
ones.” Th, Tablets ace sold by med
icine dealers or direct §y mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Our Debt to Nature.
(From an Invocation.)

We are what sun and winds and 
• waters make us; '
The monntalna-are our sponsors, and 

the rills
Fashion r.nd win their nursling with 

their smiles.
But wheer the land la dim from tyr

anny.
There - tiny pressures occupy the

W glories and of duties; as the feet 
•I tabled tollies, when the sun goes 

does.
Trip o'er the grass where wrestlers 

strove by day.
—Walter Savage Landor.

» • STEWART.
VARIATIONS—Stuart, Stewart. Stew-

ardsbn, Stewartson.
RACIAL ORIGIN—Norman-French. 
SOURCE—A title of office. .

It la one of the tricks of history 
that this family name, which la dis
tinctly of Norman-French j origin, 
should have become chiefly repfeqnt- 
ativa of Scots, and should have^eçonito 
the name of that Scottish eMnwhiil 
history is virtually the history ot 
Scotland from'the twelfth century on, 
the clan which has furnished so m,ny 
°t the kings of both Scotland and Eng-

There are, of course, many Instances 
Of the title of “steward," an Import
ant one under the Norman-French 
feudal system, growing into a family 
nam* hi England, but whereas the 
English formed their family names In
dividually, the Scottish and the Irish 
formed them on the wholesale dials, 
an entire Clan adopting a name.

The Scottish Stewards trace back to 
Alan, one of the first Norman barona 
Of England, who obtained from Wil
liam the Conqueror the barony ot Os
westry in Shropshire. One of his sons, 
Walter, sought hia fortunes in Scot
land, at the court of King David I., 
and about the middle ot the twelfth 
century was made by him "Steward 
of the Royal Household," and given 
large estates. The office of “High 
Steward” was later made hereditary, 
and In the course of a very few gen
erations the followers who gathered 
about the standard of the “High 
Steward” after the Scottish custom, 
naturally welded • themselves Into a 
clan, adopting the name of Stewart.
It was In 1370 that the first Stewart 
to become king succeeded Ms uncle. 
David II., and was crowned as Robert

EXAMINE NETTING FIRST 
To ascertain if a roll of netting is 

straight, unroll the wire on a level 
stretch of ground, and if Instead of 
lying in a straight" line, the netting 
describes a slight curve, it is because 
one edge of selvage Is longer than 
the other, perhaps but a few inches, 
out enough to cause an unsatisfactory 
Job, unless the above practice is fol
lowed. The selvage on the inside of 
ttye curve Is the shortest side; the out
side of the curve Is the longest sel
vage.

This point Is unimportant with net
tings less than three feet In width, 
because any variatlpn Is easily taken 
up in the hanging. It applies to wider 
sizes, especially the six-foot netting, 
where there Is no top rail to the fence 
from which the wire can be stretch
ed. Most-nettings run fifty yards to 
the bale or roll, and the better grades 
are galvanized after the netting is 
woven.

A yard or run should never be con
structed with a rail at the top, un
less the top Is to be covered with 
netting, also, or unless the fence is 
built unusually high. Ralls invite the 
birds to fly and alight on them, and 
once they form this habit the entire 
flock will be given to yard-breaking, 
hence the purpose of the fence la de
stroyed.

Top rails consisting of 2x4-Inch 
lumber make a neat finish to the 
yard, but they are expensive and un
necessary. Let the wire netting 
form the top of the fence, and you 
will not be bothered by high-flying 
because it offers no perch for the 
birds to fly upon, and they seldom 
attempt flying clear over a fence. 
The plain netting Is a mysterious 
barrier to them. Keep It so.

BASEBOARDS AND POSTS. 
Baseboards, 12 inches wide, securely 

nailed to the fence posts, made an ex
cellent bottom for a fence, and as
sist greatly In lining up the posts an*d 
stretching the netting, but they are 

• likewise expensive, very much so if 
large areas are to be enclosed. They 
are not absolutely essential. Good re
sults can be easily obtained by the fol
lowing method:

The fence posts should be well 
planted in the ground, from 10 to 11 
feet apart, and braced at the corners

How the iM
“Inner /THI
Mysteries” fig*
Reveele Startling JKN 
Facte Overlooked 
By Doctors and ti
Scientists Far Centuries

the ij

••X eighty-three years old and I doc
tored lor rheumatism ever since I came 
out of the army. Over fifty years ago," 
writes J. B. Aehelman. “Like many 
others, i «peat money freely for so-called 
cures.' «id I have read about Ung 

Acid* tihtil I could almost taste it. I 
could not sleep nights or walk without 
pain; my hands were so sore and stiff I 
could not hold a pen. 
by magic, I am again in 
and can walk with ease 
day with comfort. Friends 
at the change.'*

i Bad Blood Fatal
To Good Lookst But now, as if 

active business 
or write all 
are surprised 1!

Easy Enough to Restore Both ! 
By a Simple Home Renedy 

That Costa But a 
Quarter.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Aehelman ts only one of liions an.la 

who suffered for years owing to the 
general belief In the old false theory 
that “Uric Acid" causes rheumatism. 
This erroneous belief Induced him and 
legions of unfortunate men and women 
te take wrong treatments. You might 
Ju,e! •• well attempt to put out a fire 
with oil as to try and get rid of your 
rheumatism, neuritis end like coral 
plaints, by taking tretatmtentst autppos- 
®d tot drive Url cAcid out of tyour blood 
and bodty. Many physicians and scient
ists now know thatt Vi le Acid never did. 
never can and never will cause rheumat
ism; that it is e natural and necessarv 
constituent of the blood; that It Is found 
In every new-born babe; and that with
out It we could not live!

These statements may seem strange to 
aoma folks, who have all along been led 
to belief In the old “Uric Acid" hum- 

8- It took Mr, Ashelman fifty years 
to find out this truth. He learned how 
to get rid of the true cause of tils rheu
matism. other disorders, and reçu 
hts,.strength from "The Inner Myster-
trfh„i?are?ar^?b e boolt now being dis
tributed free by an authority who de
voted over twenty years to the soien- 
lNOTE-dJrf4Lthl3 particular trouble. 

N°„TE.i. 1 w ry , reader of this paper
rea.SSlaD ikî°k, lhat ,eveal3 these facts 
regarding the true cause and cure of 
rheumatism, facts that were overlooked
DLtd0slmn‘lvani1 j,clen,l"t3 for centuries 

"Pry . d ” P°*t card or letter

By-' M^r^d-vby return mall without anv charts
Srget"r'lf nm °UI ,',hla notice you 
rorget. ir not a sufferer vourself hand
this good news to some afflicted friend

!J

Bad looks and bad breath go to
gether. To look young, to be happy, 
to enjoy life, and be always at your 
best you must keep your blood pure, 
your liver active, your bowels well 
regulated. These are the prime es
sentials to a happy, healthy old age.

If you want a positive guarantee 
of. good health, you can easily find 
It In the regular use of Dr. HamS- 
ton’s Pills, which for forty years have 
been keeping thousands of people In 
the pink of condition. It’s no experi
ment to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills as 
a regular round of life, 
composed of certain extracts 
herbs that search out disease, that 
regulate, tone and strengthen the 
system.

If In need of better health, If lack
ing in strength, If subject to head
aches, blood disorders, constipation, 
lack of appetite, and indigestion, ’tis 
safe to say you will be cured quickest 
by using Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
everywhere in 25c boxes

ly

Manslaughter in Second DagreaSUGGESTIONS FOR CONCRETE
Walls for light buildings should be 

about eight inches thick and carried 
far enough Into the ground to Insure 
a solid foundation, without risk of up
heaval by frost. • Excavate about six 
inches below the point Intended to 
be the bottom of the wall, and fill in 
this space with broken stone, cinders 
or any other hard, porous material 
that will obtain good drainage. Never 
use ashes. ’Aanip pound this founda
tion to a solid bed, and it Is then 
ready for the concrete.

The following formula Is recom
mended for general concrete work; 1 
part cement, 2 1-2 parts sand, and 5 
parts crushed stone, coarse pebble 
cinders.
Don’t guess at them. And mix them 
thoroughly, first dry, then add the 
water. The secret of good concrete Is 
to have the materials well mixed, fol
lowing which the mixture should be

Cutting corns with a razor Is dan
gerous and useless. The only remedy 
Is Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which 
removes corns and warts In one day. 
Because painless and safe, use only 
"Putnam’s»’’ 25c per bottle at all deal
ers.

i°u

They are 
and II.

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.
MOSTLY THAT.

Asker: “Didn't your wife inherit 
something from her mother?"

Stuckley : “Yes, a good deal" 
Asker: “What was the nature of

Stuckley: “Mostly temper."

A LA MODE.
(Life.)

want to get e fashionableShopper—1

Saleslady—Yes, madam. Will you have 
it tdoo tight or too short?

eklr

it?"sold Minard’s Liniment For Garget In Cowa.

s or
Measure the Ingredients. CANADIAN PARKS.

I gasoline is dangerou
Gasolene fumes came in contact 

with a lighted lantern. Ten huVd- 
ngs destroyed, loss, 3250.000. Gaso

lene Is dangerous. It is one of tha 
most rapidly volatilizing fiuits 
Pint of gasolene will impregnate 
feet of air and mcke it explosive.

Many serious fires have been start- 
ed from the careless use of gasolene. 
Gasoline should only be used in the 
open air, and clothes, after being 
cleaned with It, should be hung out
side to allow It to evaporate It 
should always be kept in tightly ilos- 
ed metal cans, never in glass bottles 
or Jars. The latter are liable to 
breakage and the consequent freeing 
of the dangerous fumes when open 
flame may ignite them and cause a 
serious fire. ~

Canada's magnificent 
prises one of her proudest, 
stops.

scenery com- 
. posse i-

. While, such. a. possession 
should not be appraised purely from a 
c -rant, rclal standpoint, It Is, never
theless, a conservation policy of the 
most practical chc;-..cter to take steps 
to assure that this natural resource 
be administered as an economic asset, 
in so doing, the Dominion Parks 
Branch merits recognition as â yery 
substantial factor assisting to main
tain the solidity of Canada's financial 
standing. It is, in addition, a fore
most agency in providing sanctuar
ies, In administering game laws and 
in otherwise contributing to the prac
tical programme essential to prevent 
the depletion of our wild life 
sources.

One
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The Great Coal Tar Disinfectant Dip'Cattle Hogs Sheep Zenoleum la endorsed end used by the Dominion Experimental 
Ferma, at Ottawa, and by the O. A. C. at Guelph.

Zenoleum will rid your live Block or poultry of Ike, mites, fleas 
and ticks. Zenoleum will not burn and la not greasy or dirty. It 
Is the cheapest and meat powerful germicide. Atk your dealer, or ' 
direct from us If he cannot supply you. .

BRING BIO PRIG
When sold by Auction at the WODEHOUSE’STORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

re-

Animal Invigorator—Poultry Invigorator
WODEHOUSE’S ANIMAL INVIGORATOR will prevent disease 

among your like stock—will fatten your cattle and Increase the flew 
of milk—will fatten end condition your swine.

WODEHOUSE’S POULTRY FOOD will keep your poultry healthy, 
tt la an appetizer. It will materially Increase the egg production.

For sale by flour and feed dealers and hardware stores, or St
reet from us If they cannot supply you.

Minard’o Liniment For Colds, Etc.
Ml nerd’» Liniment For Diphtheria.Classes for every feeder, whether big or small.

Spanking Doesn’t Cupel
Show will be held at UNION STOCK YARDS

SB
writ# me today. My treatment 

•^Mshfewoommedea to «doits troubled with
STtiSSwA fcT4a,“,“*“’ Wlh»«e»tos

&D00RS «

DEC. 9th AND lOtb, 1920 CIZES to wit your 
epeaiagk Fitted 

withgW Safe <k-

Wodehouse Invigorator, Limited
69 STUART STREET WEST - HAMILTON, ONT.

Write Secretary, BOX 635, WEST TORONW, for all 
particulars. ... «gms

I The M ALU DAY COMPANY,
lafiSBfig tower wmtHtoM

»Mrs. M. Summers
wiNoeo*.BOSS.

h
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The History of
Your Name

ZENOLEUM
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SERVICE OR DIVIDENDS.
If anything was needed to assure the 

Success of the Hydro Radiais the scar
city of houses within cities, the high 
cost of building, and the cost of land 
and taxes would be sufficient. More 
hnd more is it evident that without 
rapid transit to country districts it 
will be impossible for the cities to 
contain the population that is more 
and more congesting them. Landlords 
and real estate men admire conditions 
of congestion and among them are to 

*be found eome of the strongest op
ponents of Hydro-Radials, But the 
Interest of the whole people is to be 
considered before that of a section. No 
nation can thrive which Is put In un
der constricting conditions, especially 
as arise out of congested urban condi
tions A high state of civilization re
quires a large proposition of rural pop
ulation. and this Is impossible without 
the rapid transit that electric roads 
provide. The testimony of the Hydro 
Commission officials showed consider
able profit on the estimated business, 
if It be suggested that these are only 
estimates it Is to be remembered that 
in fifteen years the Hydro estimates 
have Invariably proved reliable with 
results always more favorable than 
anticipated. Nor should It be forgot
ten that the Radiais aim at providing 
service at cost, and not to make pro
fits, a fact that those who view every
thing from a profit-making basis find 
it difficult to appreciate, as they for
get that a service that will pay for it
self Is all the people desire, and Is 
quite possible where a service Intended 
to produce dividends would fall. 
CANALIZING THS 8T. LAWRENCE.

Experts on the St. Lawrence Canal 
proposals have been telling the Water
ways Commission what they know and 
What they suppose of the conditions. 
What they know Is undoubtedly gov
erned by the degree of interest they 
take In the subject, and the special 
angle from which they approach K. 
The Montreal man with large local 
interests in that city will have differ
ent views from the Hamilton man who 
wants his British goods delivered by 
steamer at the Hamilton wharf .and 
the railway man who wants to carry 
freight by rail is not anxious to see it 
going by water. But all private in
terests must yield to the public wel
fare, and as water freight Is by far the 
cheapest mode of transport, and as the 
advantage of carrying on a Canadian 
inland port is Incalculable the deepen
ing of the St. Lawrence Canal is 
bound to come. How long it may be 
delayed depends largely on the 
strength of the opposing interests, but 
when the people are aware of the facts 
they will demand the canal. Some de
clare that even greater than the car
riage of freights Is the creation of 
vast waterpowers by the necessary 
raising of the river levels where need
ed. This power is eetiiBated as equal 
to 20,000,000 tons of bituminous coal 
for Ontario. As. Mr. Homer Smith 
said, the cost is not a factor. If it cost 
1100,000,000 the value of the power in 
coal units would far outstep this out
lay, gigantic as it seems, in one year. 
And as we have no coal in Ontario the 
value of power to us is greater than 
coal values, Just as the value of food 
in famine is higher than in periods of 
abundance.

feu. twerwar in Canada the service of the 
Royal Air Force stands out above 
everything else accomplished hr Can
adians. It is fitting that something 
should be done to perpetuate the name 
and fame of the famous body which 
did so much to give supremacy to Bri
tain in the air in the critical days of 
1*18. An arrangement has been made 
which it is hoped will work out satls- 
tactorlly .and as it depends for its suc
cess on the widest co-operation from 
the public, no doubt the details of the 
Plan will be of interest. The Domin
ion Government has given $800,000 a 
year to be divided among the pro
vinces, pro rata, for the purposes of 
what is called the Canadian Air‘Board. 
Each province has an association under 
this-board, and the Ontario Committee, 
which looks after recruiting promotion 
and all the interests of the volunteer
ing pilots and the mechanical men who 
make up the force, consists of Mr. 
Lloyd Harris, Chairman, Major Dou
glas Hallam, Vice-Chairman; Sir John 
Aird, R. W. Leonard, Major D. Joy 
and Major Member, with the Lieuten
ant-Governor as General Convener. 
The Air Board consists of three 
branches, the operatives, department, 
the Inspection department, which in
cludes all the licensing and technical 
forces, and the Canadian Air Force, 
proper comprising the pilots and con
sisting entirely of volunteers. The 
first two branches make up the perma
nent staff .and the volunteer branch 
of the pilots hopes to train 2,000 pilota 
evjry four years. In the mechanical 
department It Is expected that 3,600 
mechanics will be trained in the same 
time. A supply of machines an# 
equipment has been obtained free 
from England. Mechanics are taken 
on for one month’s training every two 
years, and receive pay at the rate of 
from $7 to $14.36 a week with board, 
quarters, clothing, etc. If a mechanic 
wishes to Join the permanent staff and 
passes his qualification tests he can 
be taken on for a period not longer 
than a year at double pay, with elth^t 
a separation allowance, or with quar
ters for his wife and family. Training 
consists of practical work en the ma
chines on the field, in the engine shops 
and with technical lectures, and there 
are chances for the men to have ex
perience of air flights. The first train
ing camp is now open at Camp Bor
den and will continue all winter. 
There are two divisions of the me
chanics’ branch, the fitters and the rig
gers. The fitters handle the engines 
and everything connected with the me
tal trades. The riggers are carpenters, 
tailors, instrument makers, Jewelers, 
and handle anything connected with 
the fabric or frame of the machine, 
every trade being represented. Me
chanics «nay write to 34 Yonge street, 
Toronto, for information about this 
branch. A separate section has also 
been established for aerial photo
graphy. Pilots are given one months’ 
training, with unLfornf, pay, travelling 
expenses, etc. The 
in the province are faking ujhthe sub
ject .and more pnplig^hstrta* be ac
commodated are applying for the 
courses. The university also Is takng 
up the matters and two men are en
gaged on research work. The call for 
men trained in aeronautics is increas
ing, and no commercial company can 
operate unless they have riggers and 
fitters who have passed the Govern
ment station test.
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WhIÎ2.lîiiLe" .*îr ,r*n- b*fore you voe shabbier as they walked. Even In 
mairit did not I say. a truant daughter log-cabins there Is a great difference 
make a truant wife? She haf left me marked between the respectable aad.. 
first, new she haf left you. the disreputable. And the figures that

He had taken Stephen by the iront passed them frtui time to Vme, 
of his coat and was pushing in.bie’ though more rarely here in this quar- 
mords by the •aid' of a dirty forefln- ter, looked ol the toughest, most cut- 
get. •- throat class.

i . Talbot abandoned Stephen to argue (To Ue continued.)
supremely ridiculous for Stephen to the matter out with his drunken • ———■■
have to call in another man’s aid in father-in-law, and strolled back ~
these personal matters- but then he through the passage, through the bar- WOOD!» PHOSPHOOINEs- 
was more than twlci Stephen’s age, room, and then stood, with his gloved Gm! Hewwinw.and had got into the habit of making hands deep in his fur-lined pockets HiûïS
hausted thoueh”he W=‘ a”d^eXn at tbe saloon door- looking up and old vL. Uwd SoTïmws
hausted though he was, he dragged on down the street. Presently ohe of the WWmWtoNtily. Mmlal sad OnHtWany. 
his frozen boots again, and prepared wrecks of the night came drifting by. gcyydwwy. toM.qf Ensga AÿttsMm if -,
to accompany Stephen. a girl of nineteen or s<v wlth hM îï

"You bad better have some of this cheeks blue and pinched lu the terri- nkg-oniecdptof price/5w «uepAWsietod
first,” he said, pouring out a cup of ble cold under their coat of coarse /mane NSW KMC---------
the coffee he had made, which stood paint. He signaled to her, and she 
ready on the stove. drifted across to him, and stood, wittq

They each took a cup standing, and her hands thrust up her sleeves, in 
and then turned out of the cabin, the light from the Pistol Shot, 
locking :he door behind them. The "I expect you’ve seen the inside of 
atmosphere and aspect, the whole face most of the drink-houses to-night," he 
of the night, had changed since the said, speaking in a kind voice—for the 
girl started. The fog had lifted itself pitiful, cold face of the girl touched 
and rolled away somewhere in the him—“have you seen anything of Ha- 
darkness. The air was now clear and trlae Poniatovsky—a girl who used to 
keen as the edge of steel. The stars live here?”
were of pie.cing brilliance, and all "Wot’s she like?" the girl asked, 
along the black horison flickered nad sullenly. She was so hearse that she 
leaped a faint rosy light. The two could hardly make the words 'audible, 
men, stiff, tired aLd aching, took much "A tall girl, dark, and very hand- 
longer-to accomplish the .distance than some.”
the girl had done with her light, eager "Yes, I e’ed her, no', more’n an hoar 
feet, and when they got down to the ago, in the Cockpit. She’s a-makln’ 
town the night was wcl’ on its way, more money in there than I can 
At the bottom of Good Luck Row, make if I walk all night. Curse her! 
which Is, as explained «.ready, one of She sits there, and the devil sits be 
the first streets you come to on the hind her, a-playlr ’ for her, I know; 
edge of the town, V-ey halted and took but she’d better look out—you don’t 
counsel as to where they would be play with that partner long." 
most likely to find t i object of their "The Cock-pit. .’hat’s on the other 
“to"**- side. Isn’t it, away from the river?”

"Perhaps she’s gore ti the Pistol Talbot’s heart sank a. he 
Shot," suggested Stephen. “We’d better nixed the name of the worst den for 
go u.. to old Poniatovsky." gambling in the whoie town.

"She hasn’t come down to see her "Go down here, and turn to your 
father, 1 should imagine,” remarked left. Any one will tell you where 
Talbot In h’ Cryest tone. the Cock pit ie,” said the girl, with a

But Stephen persisted sh. might be . hollow laugh, 
there, and si they .tramped straight Then she lingered In the light, and 
across toward the main street and looked at Talbot wistfully. He put 
turned Into the Pistol Shot. They pus- eome money Into her baud. “Go lyto 
her their way unheeded through the the warmth," he said, kindly, "and 
Idle, lounging, gossiping crowd within, $et yourself something." 
found their way behind the bar, and Then he turned bark Into the aa- 
asked for Poniatovsky. The little Pole 'oon to find Stephen. He met him, 
came out of their story, his long pipe haytos broken away at last from the 
in one hand, his mouth open, and his ‘■therlY advice of the Pole, and, 
own vile whiskey obscuring and cloud- brushing the front of hie coat down 
lag his brain with bis hand. He was very flushed

"Wot! She haf run away?” be ax- an.?Vn,?f L».- ___________ ,.
claimed, as Stephen paused. "And ronXrt ^ ^me;
who is de cause? Is it this shentle- down th^C^rk-n’t'^davInE^ 
man here?” and he stared up at Tal- mêoSen reened P
furs8 andhatt?he,Hnrf’,m?°8JnfB ln.ltS "How dld 3°“ Hud out that?” he 
rurs, and at the finely cut, determln- asked
e;t leaturés that presented such a con- "I’ve juet been told by one of the

j^j*mnniiimmiimmiiimiimmimiimmmiHimmii f
< ’A
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Talbot laughed quietly, and walked 
back Into the sitting-room.

‘tWell, she gives you good advice,” 
he said. "I should follow it. Let her 
have a day or two to herself—a day 
or two of liberty. She’ll come back 
at the end all the better for it.”

Stephen followed him into the fire
light.
wood ash, and his eyes looked hag
gard and

\

His face was the color of -
terrified. With all his 

faults he really loved his wife, even in 
his own narrow, limited, selfish way, 
intensely.

"Oh, Talbot, to think she’s 
back to It all!

THE WORLD NO WORSE.
(New York Sun.)

The world at present is undergoing 
startling changes. The grim hand of 1 
war has laid in ruins much which 
came to use out of the pas’, has 
speeded up the evolution of new in
stitutions and customs and praotlaes- 
But this does not mean that the world 
is on the road to destruction, that hit-

gone
How awful!”

Talbot gave a gesture of impatience. 
He understood the girl so much better 
than Stephen ever had that his meth
ods seemed unreasonably foolish to 
him. And now he was excessively 
tired and cold and hungry, and his 
supper seemed of more importance 
than a world of injured husbands.

"You can’t wonder at it, old man,” 
he said. "This life must be intoler
able for a girl like that.”

"Why? How?” questioned Stephen, 
blankly. ■

"Oh. so quiet. No excitement.’’
"But women ought to like quiet, and 

excitement’s sinful," returned Stephen, 
hotly, becoming the Low Church mis
sionary school-teacher at once.

Talbot merely laughed and shrugged 
his shoulders, but bis laugh was not 
friendly, and there was 
light in his eyes.

“What am I to do?” asked Stephen, 
mechanically, still standing, the pal
lor and the horror of his face growing 
each minute.

"I've told you.

/ 'S
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an angry DEMISE THREATENED.
(Boston Transcript.) *

“Can I Get off this afternoon?” 
asked the office boy.

“Somebody dead in your family I 
suppose," rejoined hie sarcastic are 
ployer.

"No sir, but I'm just dyin’ tor see 
the ball game.”

recog-
CANADIAN AIR MEN.

Amid all the distinction won in the

metrical Is paid for by the City Coun- 
The spirit exhibited by these 

two municipal bodies is commendable.
HOT WATEVÎCE MORE 

COMPACT.
The United States Bureau of Stand

ards says that the common notion 
that hot water freezes quicker than 
cold water when both are subjected to 
the same temperature Is untrue. Wa
ter when heated loses most of its dis
solved air. and if frozen later forms 
much more compact ice than water 
which contains air. 
water pipes, if allowed to freeze, are 
much more likely to burst than are 
cold water pipes

Let her have the 
few days' enjoyment she asks for; 
then her heart will reproach her, and 
she will come back to you.”

"But she might think me indiffer
ent,” murmured Stephen, his voice al
most choked in his throat.

"I shouldn’t leave her long. If she 
does not return the day after to-mor
row, then you might go; but if you 
go now and attempt to force her back, 
you'll probably make a mess of it." 

"But think—my wife—”
"That’s all right," returned Talbot, 

looking at him and understanding 
what he was thinking of.

TAKKE CARE OF ITS TREES.

The Hydro-Electric Commission 
and the Parks Department of the City 
of St. Thomas have placed the trim
ming of the trees on the streets 
where hydro wires are strung under 
the superintendency of the Horticul
tural Society. The St. Thomas Hor
ticultural Society have as their chief 
plantsman, Mr. R. V. Smith, formerly 
superintendent of Parks of London, 
who is sn expert along this line. The 
trimming is being done in a sane man
ner. That part of the work on the 
tree that it is necessary to remove 
to protect the wires is paid for by the 
Hydro Commission, and the balance 
ef the work to make the tree syni

di.
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. !-isss.’istts’tt
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The attendance last year at the 
Normal School of New Brunswick of 
teachers in training was 276, of whom 
253 were young women.

“In one
way, at least, you know she’s a good 
girl. She will only gamble a little 
and drink and get very jolly, and she 
will come back to you in a day or two 
no harm done. What are you do
ing?” he broke off suddenly, as Steph
en began to tear off his slippers and 
socks and get his thick wet boots

"I'm going after her," he said, sul
lenly, in a thick voice, "to bring her 
back home here—alive or dead."

"It will be dead probably, and you’ll 
be exceedingly sorry,” returned Tal
bot in a cutting tone.

Stephen made no answer, but con
tinued fastening his boots.

“You'd better have your supper be
fore you go out again," remarked 
Talbot, sarcastically.

Stephen made no reply, 
had his boots on he put an extra 
forter inside his fur collar, put his 

i, and walked over to the door, 
he hesitated and looked back. 

Talbot sat unmoved by the fire, his 
profile to the door. Stephen stood for 
an instant, then came back to the 
hearth.

"Talbot,” he said, standing in front 
of him.

The other looked up.
"Well?”
"Come with me. Help me to find 

her and bring her back."
Talbot compressed his lips. -
"Aren’t you capable of managing 

your own wife yourself?" he asked.
"You have so much influence with 

her," said Stephen, pleadingly.
"I suppose I only have that influ

ence because I am not quite a fool," 
returned Talbot, angrily, commenc
ing to pull off his slippers.

He was angry with Stephen, and 
feeling excessively wearied and disin
clined for further efforts. He hated 
to turn out again, and his whole 
physical system was craving 
for food and rest. But he 
was not the man to resist an 
Appeal in which he sav- another’s 
whole soul ires tLrown; and angrey 
and annoyed as 1 was wfth Stephen, 
he still disliked the 1 "ea of lettinf his 
friend go out alone in the Arctic nltfit 
on such an errand. It seemed to him

As a result hot

on.
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When he 
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>5 A MAN
IS JUST AS YOUNG 

ANDSTRONGAS HIS BLOOD 1

cap on 
Theniï-ï

No man can fight the battles of life and hold his own if his 
blood is not pure, for rich red blood is what strength is based upon. 
When you see a strong, vigorous man, who never knows when he 
is licked, you may wager that such 
his veins rich, red blood 
They are
times feel like giving tip the struggle. "Such folks need Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Discovery, which is prepared in Dr. Pierce’s branch 
Laboratory, Bndgeburg, Ont. Sold by druggists. Liquid or Tablets.

It adds vigor to the heart heats and tones up the nerves in a 
wonderful way. _ This “Medical .Discovery” of Dr. Pierce’s is 

Oregon G tape root, Stone root, contains 
the Stomaoh. stimulates t,ho livpr and nnt.o

has coursing through
rich, red blood. Many people have thin, pale ' 

weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly, and

a man
blood.
some-

made from Blood root, _ _ _______
no alcohol—yet tones up the stomaoh,"stimulates the liver and puts 

i the blood making glands in the Best of condition. Many people 
write Dr. Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y„ as follows :

Chatham, Ont.—“For many years I suffered with stomach trouble. 
I tried many remedies but they seemed to be a failure—my stomach 
seemed to be getting worse instead of better. One day I came in pos
session of a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and took 
it. My stomach seemed completely cured. I have great faith in this 
medicine, and hope any sufferer that reads this will give the ‘Discovery1 

. a trial Once tried, never without it.”—d! Drus, Jb., 28 Duke Street
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K7°r warmth, comfort and years 
of wear, there is no under

wear to compare with Stan
field’s. Made of the finest wool 
and rendered unshrinkable by 
the wonderful Stanfield process 
this underwear is a comfortable 
necessity for winter wear.

‘'Stands Strenuous NXfear* Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, 
in fall length, knee and elbow length, and 
sleeveless, for Men and Women.
Stanfield's Adjustable Combinations and 
Sleepers for growing Children (Patented).

Writm for free sample book,

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N.S.
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stations. The publication, whtch ta a hurry. With allttle work a tennis such aa a certain plot of ground 
designated Bulletin No. 9* and iff court may t,e levelled and prepared which will be their especial duty to 
available at the Publications Branch and thlfl vrm provide endless enjoy- taKe care of, or perhaps a calf or 
of the Departtaent of Agriculture ,at ment for the boys and girls In their sheep which they ftust feed. But do 
Ottawa, contains also a tretise on the spare moments. Then, all hands not let the labor be the oifly .hare 
common diseases of bush fruits and BijouM be enlisted to help in making that the boy or girl has,^ It he or she 
the insects affecting them, with tùe home surroundings as beautiful participates in the labor it is only 
methods of control. - as possible, it 1» quite surprising fair that they should.participate also
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F?!IP «Methodist Church
Ber. a F. Newton, Minister

L q .given
.

WBSL mWmmm.
CASTOR IAf-Gfl ■ 10-80 a.m.—Short sermon1, followed 

by administration of the Sacrament.•i!

7.00 p.m.—Missionary song service. 
Come and enjoy this unique way of 
spending the Sabbath evening hour.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

5».
PR« -KTIF Always beammm Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cpttage Prayèr Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

the

Service Signature of

■MPRES bank aims to encourage 
W\ x systematic saving. It also 
r stands for distinct service—no 

matter how large or how small your 
business. Our advice and counsel on 
financial matters ta always at your 
service.

■iHow to Keep the Boys and 
Girls on the Farm ^ Boys ! Attention ! <f p.m.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Twenty-third Sunday After Trinity.

Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 

Bible Class.
7.00 p.'m.—Evening prayer. An

them, "Now the Day I.s Over."
8.20 p.m.—Confirmation class.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10 a.m.—Sunday School and 

finnatlon class.
11 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1.30 p.m.—Sunday school.
2.30 p.m.—Eve’ning service. 
Confirmation in Oak Leaf and

Athens, Nov. 24th.

The following three essays won 
1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes at Plum Hol
low School Fair. As the topic is one 
that is of considerable Interest to 
rural readers they are well worth 
perusal.

All interested in Good Clean Sport kindly report at the 
Agricultural Rooms, Monday Night, Nov. 8th, 8 p. m. 
Object : Re-organization.

THE"

STANDARD BANK
\ ' OF CANADA me

r,.«.
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<First Prize.
By Neta Davis.

There are a great number of ways 
in which one might try to keep boys 
and girls on the farm, and if I under
took to describe all of them, it would 

■take much more time and much more 
space than I am allowed. Hence, I 
will tell you about a few of the 
things which help to make the farm 
environment more pleasant and at
tractive to the younger generation.

Ever since, and during the great 
war, the cry has been "Produce 
more." In order* to have more pro
duction it is necessary to have more 
help.—4t is a generally acknowledged 
fact that for the past few years there 
lias been • low, steady migration of 
the youfh from the country to the 
city. This state of affairs must be 
stopped. Some measure must ba 
taken to keep the boys and girls on_ 
lire farms.

S and
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’ V ATHENS BRANCH
NEW GOVERNMENT B'JAT ON TRIAL TRIP

VV. A. Johnson Manager

TbTSETT’"'v-
* co»-

! ♦. '

X. 1
(Eh? Atlanta t&porter

r-11 X- , 'ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Baptist ChurchSi.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
aitdress in Canada>&$,oo when not so paid.' 
I "piled States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
i.i advance; $2.50 when charged.

■tr X
■mz. 11 R E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.-—Church Service.
! Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School. - 
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

I Subjectt—** All Things New ”

; Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 
! at 7.30 p.m.

Ï%
ADVERTISING RATES 

Legal and Government Notices—jo cents
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion anil 5 cents per line foi each 
.subsequent Insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 | 
per year.
Local Readers — 1 o Vents pci 
insertion and '5 cents per line subsequent.

we can -top the evil, it is 
Let

Before
necersnry to remove the cause.

m
• line for first

115 new consider what are the .^reat 
BUck Type Readers-15 cents per line for rimons for so large a majority of 
first insertion and 7;^ cents per line per 

.subsequent insertion.

hj
t gj

the girls and boys leaving their 
healthy, country homes and rushing 
to stuffy, squalid rooms in the city.

:
Small Adv'ts—Condensed ndv’ts such ;is: 
Lost, Koipid, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum.of 23 cents per insertion.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown,"Reid St., Athens.

First of all, the aim of almost
every boy and girl is to fit liimseTAuction Salon—40 cents per inch tor first 

.nsertion and 20 cents per inch lor each j and herself to earn his or her living, 
subsequent insertion. * ■

The Canadian Conqueror, the latest .addition to the Government Merchant*Marine fleet, photographed on its 
trial trip. She was built by the Canadian Vickers.

as the ca.-e may be. The amount of 
remuneration obtained from farm 
work is much less, considering the 
labor done, than the amount from 
any other branch of industry. This 
is the first great cause which leads 
lead? to the desertion of the farms 
hv the young people.

Cards of Thanks and In Mcmoriam —50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising- Rates on 
application ;tt Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editer and Proprietor

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1920 B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

Next, we must consider the long 
hours on the farm. Of course this is 
an evil only in some cases, but xve 
must consider it. Some farmers 
work from twelve to fourteen hours 
a clay. These are longer hours than 
mo::t other jobs call for. For this 
reason, too many leave the farms for 
the rake of working in an unhealthy 
factory, for a few hour.? less per day.

Then, too. there is a great lack of 
congenial environment and also of 
recreation on the farms. This is the 
last and perhaps the greatest cause 
of all.

YIELDS OF BUSH FRUITS.

At the Central Experimental Farm 
the average yield of the Herbert 
raspberry for two years on one row 
ninety feet in length, was at the 
rate of more than 205 bushels per 
acre. Under field conditions, culti
vated raspberries produce from 50 to 
100 bushels of crop per acre, accord
ing to the season. Gooseberries at 
40 pounds per bushel yield at the 
rate of 000 bushel? to the acre. Tied 
Currants gave 202 bushels to the 1 us say : 
acre in one instance and 400 bushels higher prices for his goods he could

I afford to pay higher wages and also 
have more profit. In this way the 
cause of too scanty pay 1= removed. 

Experimental Farm? at Ottawa on Also, if the farmer had more profit 
the subject of “Bush Fruits.” In this j he could 
pamphlet the currant, gooseberry. llours- 
raspberry, blackberry, dew'beirv and 
loganberry are treated in such a way 
as to make clear the best practice in | pe^e demand it. If they cannot 
.. . ... .. , 1 get it on the farms, they will go
their ciiLivn.iun and to understand elsewhere where they can get it. 
the merits cf the different worthy Hence to keep the boys and girls on

EATON—-The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate*a Specialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.i

DECAY 'v-x 1

il: .:X

Any surface, that is covered with Glidden Endurance Paint is well 
covered and will not decay easily, for Glidden protection is,good protection 
and saves the cost of frequent repairs. *
: ■ - 'Glidden Endurance Paint prevents !

• . dçcay, keeps out moisture from the

To - clear away the first cau-e let 
If the farmer were • paid x

Iin another. These figures arc taken 
from a new bulletin issued by the

r' PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

afford to work shorter

Everyone requires a certain
amount of recreation. The young

wood and resists wear from changing, 
weather conditidns without scaling or 
cracking. '

Glidden Endurance Paint stays fresh 
and bright for a long time, wears well ■ 
and looks well—and because of its dura
bility is the cheapest faint you can buy.

For everything about the home or 
farm that needs to be painted, stained 
enameled, varnished or finished in any 
way, there is ?.. GlidtJch product made 
especially (ot that purpose.

We have them.. Color cards tree.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Fhon

hr THE ATHENS 
REPORTER
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\MTO PARTICIPATE IN'TRANS-CANADA FLIGHT
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! The following winter service is uow 
! in effect, giving excellent train con

nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and .At
lantic coast point: :

Local Time-Table To and From Erock- 
viile, Daily Except Sunday.
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Hay in the tracs-Canada flight. This Dili. 9.'. machina is 420 horsepower. [ 
The pilot coated ir. the plane is Capt. D. H. Pitt, and standing in front in uni- j 
form is. Capt. C. VZ. Çudmore. The former will make the trip from Moose 
Jaw to Calgary.

li; Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55. a.i :. 

S.G0 p.m.

Departure'-;. 
7.50 a.m. 
-.15 luii. 
7.> p.m..

j m
«211 .NWmf.

!
kThe Nearest Glidden Dealer”■j

Sunday Service.
I:■» Arrivals.

8.CO p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to,

fHiO. I’. MtGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

m mm
i vIP»---:, i :V

This plane will be 2own fro:.: :
; l

!lt ) l«««T A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

| ^ j 52 Kinff St. West, Cor. Court House Ave
■ Rrpakville, Outajio . Phones 14 and sjo
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I To kèe» the «Iris on the tarin they 
should hare a certain amount of 

$. money each month, or ‘ “
; - lamb or calf to raise, h 

■ n-partner ^th-mdther" the

The work on the farm should be

S&o - syes-sE' SI HSPfl '*n?js*jijs
■ more than to have thing» otherwise.

Make the boy proud of .the horses he 
rides behind, plowing or-doing other 
farm work, or maybe have a tractor 
on jthe^ farm. Keep the farm wen

The work on the farm ah'ou'd be 
made more agreeable for the girl 
too. There should b6 a cistern : In 
the house, a bathroom and supplies.

___ There should be an electric light
plant on the farm. Thtfre should he 
a bandy washing machine. Every- 

' ■ thing ought to be arranged so that a
large amount of work can be done 
with the least effort.

A boy or girl In the city can at
tend the best plays, hear the beat 
music and have more recreation 

_ than in the country. IlT the country
• r i. to overcome this a person can own
> >*"• a car. and go to town to see these

->show» and be back in good time. 
> . i Where there are consolidated

. j schools one room could be fitted
with seats which could be moved 

>: ■ ' 'Î back against the wall. Where there 
I,s no consolidated school any room 

•,;r . ' fitted tor-community meetings would
- afford much pleasure to the young

people.
If the boy and girl on the farm got 

sufllcinet wages, had the work made 
less heavy and a little more recrea
tion they would not leave the farm.
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HOSPITAL - ACCOMMODATION..
|3$ a mITMUANIA^^r1
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/ POLAND.
- [STIMATt ■ Of • TVPnUS •,

.CASES.- IS50. - 580,0001
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"galicia.
IN SOMt ■ VILLAGES MALt THt^k 

PEOPLE • ILL AT THE - SAME- TIME. c.
. ' Y ' \i{ ' ':"X5

vf~t*^"^>îZuSTRIA . f HUNGARY.
* lllDtSCRlBAWte MISERY. DEATH RATI 

X* DOUBLE - BlffM ■ RATE. : Of 117.000 ,

' x"
D. mTYPHUS • RAGlUCi 

•^xVlRV FEW EH -Xjl

«11 LOCAL APPLICATIONS - j

ttr&SPJY S3, ; 39ss&F^sé.-tars
you must take an Intumn! rSmedy. - : J
Hall’s Catnrjh Medicine Is taken In
ternally and acts through the bipod.. 
on the muccus surfaces of the sys
tem. Hall's Catarrh Medicine ’was 
prescribed by ohe of the best physl- 1 
clans in -thé country for years. It Is ' v

É3S

• Vr A

«ULORtM • EXAMIKED 
LL • NOURISH • OR -0I3LA5UV

isj; soni: ROUMANIA .
TUBERCULOSIS -SPREADING 
ALARMINGLY: JMAUL-PCX> 

l REPORTED • PREVALENT :

I
rv:

WL
;;/

ITALY

WêtM

$
Bi

BULGARIA. %
■

composed cl some of the test tonics 
known, comblaed with sojne of the 
best blood purifiers. The perfect 
combination of the ingredients In 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine Is what pro
duces e.uch wonderful results In ca- 
tharral conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.
P. J. CHENEY &
O. -AU druggists,

Hall’s Family 
tion.
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- Third Prize.

By Mary Besley.

r you going to keep them,
down on the farm" sings the latest 

; phonograph record, but the farme’- 
: finds this a problem of everyday 
life. and also harder to raise boys 

■ ! and girls than he does his record- 
breaking cows or fine horse.

#
Sometimes a farmer gets so inter

ested in building up a fine farm for 
his boys that lie forgets to bring up 
his boys so ihey can be trusted with 
Ills farm.

To develope in the boys an early 
interest in agricultural matters he 
should begin and devote as much 
time to the boy as to the farm.

■ - *.. " ; «- “How areStudy this ""Map■ « n
Toledo,

.I 1It tells—but only partly tells—the Story of Misery in Central Europe.

. .Within the great territory between the black lines millions of destitute 
children are doomed to grow up weak and deformed through want of 
fats, milk and sugar, unless immediate help comes from without

HERBERT HOOVER, invited to speak at a Canadian Red- Cross 
meeting, said: s >

“Our problem over the forthcoming v/inter appears to be about 
3,500,000 to 4,000,0Q0 children.

“These children are the obligation of every man, woman and child 
in the Western Hemisphere, for we have suffered less ; but, beydnd 
this, they are a charge on the heart of the whole world.”

■fur coustipa-
a

I

To keep children op the farm when 
they grow up they should be given 
something that they may call their 
own and will be able to make some 

from it “at the school fair,"money
or by selling it at the,market. . /•" -H

Each child should have a small 
plot of ground; of course it depends 
on the age. A little plot of each 
kind of vegetables and perhaps some 
flowers.

ra

t

This gardner should spend all his 
idle time in this plot, keeping down 
the weeds, and in dry time to keep 

. it watered. If this is kept up until 
fall they--should have good returns 
from their labor. With this earned- 
money he buys fowl or stock and 
with the surplus opens up a bank 
account in his own name 
years go by he will be willing to re
main where hls income will be great- j « 
est from hls labor. I

The Canadian Red- Cross
mappeals on behalf of

and asThe British Empire War Relief Fund
(To Combat Distress and Disease in Europe)

$10.00 will save a child; $1.00 will give it “saving” food for a month. 
Help in this humane work by sending or bringing ycur subscription to 
the nearest local Red Cress Branch or to The Canadian Red Cross Society, 
410 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

■

Our Big Sale of

Manufacturer’s
Samples

l IS NOW ON*

I that they merely dwell there, 
that It is their home and it is their 

1 duty to make it as pleasant and
circum-

but THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU 
TO BUY YOUR FALL AND WINTERNEW YORK TO NOME Al t FLIGHT EXPEDITION

beautiful as possible. If 
stances permit it. educate your child 
and this will show them the beauty, 
pleasure, health and independence of 
farm life.

Suit, Overcoat, Underwear. 
Shirts, Socks, Caps, HatsThe boys and girls must be kept 

on the farms. They must be educat
ed to know the benefits of farm life. 
The boyg and girls of to-day are the 
men and women of to-morrow, and 
in order to have a better 

! community in the future 
j lay the foundation in the present by 
keeping the boyg and girls On 

: farm. •

'X - '

ETC., AT LESS THAN TO-DAY’S MANU FAC- . 
TUBERS* PRICES.farming 

we must
! :

We alway.3 do as we advertise, and 
you can get here just what yc-u want 
at the special reduced prices new at 
our Big Sale.

(«T-C02ÎE AND SEE 'YY
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Y m the

Second Prize.

By Irene Young.

iiPfeL

2S5ES.. '
t

j In our country a great many men 
; are 
are

.. . : rolling their farms because they j 
getting old. and their hoys and 1 

; g!rl< are leaving the farm and going ! 
; to the towns and cities.mflH . The GLOBEiMI I The bo;.s and girls have left the j 
farms to get moire wages and work | 
which is more agreeable to them. On j 

: a farm their working hours in the j 
-ummer art* from four or half past j 
four in the* morning until eight, or 
nine o'clock at night, while in the j 

i-towns and cities their hours are . 
('shorter. Another reason why they 
have left is to have more recreation. ,

<
ilClothing Houseipiw,

“Ti:c Store of Quality ’’li s'

- ONTARIOBR0CKVTLLE

Planes at Dawson, Y ukon Territory, Canada, after th -ir successful flight to Nome and return, and just previous | °have ‘a carYi^'a goodXiorae

to tiivir* “hop-o.T” t.i Whitehorse, Y.T., Sunday, September 5th, 1020, showing the ancient and modern method of | anfl buggy. They should have a 
Arctic transportation, the primitive -dog team, and the m >;t modem up-to-the-minute flier. * share in the livestock, and have good 'J

r
'Te£;

Saved Lives oi 
Husband and Wife

T* HERB is » pathetic Instance of 
A a little Toronto family, sadly 
handicapped owing to the War. 
The young husband .suffered d ser
ious head wound at Passchendaelo, 
Months later, he was Invalided 
home to his wife and two little
Rut the trouble Was not over. Vio
lent convulsions followed. Finally 
the dangerous operation of remov
ing a bone splinter, from the brain 
was performed» and. the man Is re
covering-. Just as happiness seem
ed within their grasp, the wife 
developed tuberculosis. Never of 
rugged health, anxiety and, care 
had exhausted her strength. If her 
life was to be saved, complete rest 
was Imperative.
But the money------
To-day, thanks to those who back 
up the Muskoka Free Hospital fc 
Consumptives, she Is there, gaining 
dally under careful* treatment, 
before long the family will 
re-united.
Contribution* may be sent to Sir 
William Gage, 84 Spadtna Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Treas
urer, 223 College Street, Toronto.

mam.
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CONDUCTED BY E. GUNN RAMSAY^-3KV-- a row PinvyMEnr yoBOT.

r- * . Wr Arthur* Currie’s recent speeches ha Ontario rank him « an educe-
Jbaist and publicist with the greatest leaders of Canadian thought He 
has turned from warfare to scholarship With the same practical mibd and 
the spate thorough' understanding of the used for organisation that enabled' 
Mm to conquer Paeechendaele where others ftUled. All sections pad a try 
•t #, and found. It toe much tot them. He was asked If the Canadians 
esatd «0 it He said they eoald. but required forty days’ preparation. This 

too long. 4» authorities decided, and Carrie declined the task eaeept 
Ms own terms. Finally, it was seen that Paeechendaele had to be taken 

and Currie whs allowed his way. Forty days’ preparation were taken to 
samfce ready, so that no unnecessary life should be spent and the result 

H °P* ” **• triumphs of Canadian arms, perhaps the greatest they 
^■^^sd. "What king, goin^ to make war against another king eltteth 

not dora first and consultethT^ The old wisdom was not lost on Currie, 
and In his nnirerslty policy which he sees as a vital thing for the nation, 
he is no less prudent The struggle is against greed, selfishness and ignor- 

and this not as a matter of cant or conventional sentiment, but as 
definite obstructions to the progress of civilization and 'the prosperity of
the nation to be overcome as Pasechendaele _________
Carrie’s speeches are the first symptom of an adequate realization of the 
functions and responsibilities of the university to the life of the nation In 
Canada. It is to be hoped that McGill shall be able to kindle the conquer
ing spirit of all her sister institutions.
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How often do you put Thoughts into the best In him and In antidpation
had said. “Thank yon."

«J» not, only in social life that the 
habit of gratitude is scarce, some 
modem Idee® of business fppft to
toslss as quite out of orderor beiong^ 
ing not to the more serious side of 
work-e-day life.

What a foolish mistake, when even 
the smallest appreciation from work
er to chief or vice versa, helps to make 
the wheels of life run more smoothly.

It you are a worker in any line of 
business, whether the business of a 
store, a firm, a factory or an office 
—and doubt this—try it out. Try 
showing a little appreciation for the 
work and care of ethers. Try a . 
“thank you” for the little daily acts 
of courtesy shown, hitherto accepted 
as a matter of course.

Try it and see if the whole atmos
phere will not lighten and brighten.

Politeness, gratitude coats nothing, 
but incivility does. In civility, want 
of good manners, courtnees, rudeness 
are expensive.

The man or woman who is con
tinually gruff, court, ungracious, 
makes tew friends. He or she Is not 
the first to be chosen for a position 
of trust

Trust and responsibility require 
those jrho can forget self. The sel
fish person has no thanks for anyone.

think “thank

h
WordsT

Thougbs may be very beautiful but 
unless translated into speech or into 
deeds, they are easily lost and forgot-

v'

1
ten.

"I did not write” says someone, “but 
I thought of you.” "I am sorry I 
did not come but I thought about It” 

“This is an engratfud age.” said a 
man giving this as hie excuse, tor giv
ing up doing things for outers, 1 
never give up my seat to anyone in 
a crowded car now because I have 
found that they always takSMt with
out a word of thanks.”

Ate we really getting less thankful 
or grateful tor the time ooertselee of 
life? Do we care less tor them? or 
ls.lt because we fall to put thoughts 
into words? Words that are so easily 
spoken, that cost us nothing yet mean 
so much. v

A word of thanks, a message of 
„ gratitude sent in time, may often 

change thé face of the world tor an
other.

"Thank yon."
Yesterday, I passed along a crowded 

street. So many people were going 
in both directions that it was im
possible for one to keep upon a 
straight course. Had manners count
ed at *11 every step or so required 
that some one must step aside tor an
other to pass.

In a particularly narrow turning, a 
knot of people had collected to look 
Into a . shop window. They took up 
so much of the side walk that there 

— was only room left for one person to

EBSSF

|I6H_
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was overcome. Sir Arthur

CANADA AND THE POSTAL UNION.
In connection with the Postal Union oonvenfon in Madrid the question 

/ has arisen of the status of colonies, and It has been ruled that colonies' 
can only be represented through their parent country. The fear that 
Canada might be classified a* a colony does not appear to be warranted. 
Apart from the Importance of her postal interests which rank among the 
highest, the self-governing dominions like Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa cannot be regarded as colonies in any true sense. It 
would be absurd also to regard India as a colony, or to think of any other 
nation as her “parent country”—she, who Is parent of all. The Postal 
Union has been a model of International «-operation and illustrates what 
may be done among the nations when they come to understand that what 
is possible In connection with the business of correspondence Is equally 
possible with all other forms of business. In the far future it will be re- 

imbered that the postal service was the first attempt at united national 
«-operation founded entirely on mutual trust and confidence, Ignoring 
problems of material interest or value of service, but placing all on an equal 
basis, and depending entirely on good will and common Interest. There is 
no commercial service which the nations render each other which might 
not be organized on an equally «-operative and harmonious basis. How 
long It will take the nations in all things to arrive at the same degree of 
harmony as exists, for example, among the English-speaking nations, in 
conducting their postal affairs, which they do under a separate treaty, 
cannot be estimated, but it Is plain that the great war has taken us a long 
step In advance and the League of Nations may rival thg success of the 
natal Union.

c

It Is not enough 
you,” say it.

“I have been in the firm tor thiry 
years”, said an Influential business 
to-day, when one of my workmen 
came up and thanked me for Installing-, - 
a more up tp date machine that he had 
recommended a long time ago. I felt' 
sorry I had not put it in before. Too 
much time had passed before I really’ 
went into matters, but that man is- 
worth promoting, he must really have- 
the interest of the firm at heart to 
come np and mention hie gratitude for 
"better tools.” This Is a true evampls 
of how one employer felt over a simple 
“thank you.” It brought him nearer 
to hit workshop, it led him to take 
a deeper interest.

There is nothing fawning or "favor 
seeking" In a simple manly "thank 
you.” It Is only the little lubricating 
drop which helps to make the wheele 
of life run more smoothly tor all.

You are not really" ungrattot, then 
put those thoughts into words and 
cheer some one else by a genuine 
"Thank You.” '

t0

Along came an old lady, fragile, gen
tle' In appearance. From the opposite 
direction/ a man made as if to pass 
the group of people, saw the old lady 
coming, half stopped and then started 
as'If to go on, thus either preventing 
her passing or forcing her to Step 
aside into the road.

The face of the man was hard set, 
whether his thoughts zsese raa» upon 
the old lady and the apparent lack of 
politeness he was displaying, one could 
not guess, but suddenly those who 
watched him saw a transformation. 
His face broke Into a smile, his hat 
was raised and quickly he stepped 
down Into the street to let the old 
lady pass along.—An Instand change 
of front from boorlshhcss to courtesy, 
because the old lady had looked for

If pictures Jut out from the Wjtil 
they are incorrectly wired. To avoid 
rewiring, and to make a picture hang 
flat against the wan, put a tack one 
inch from the top of each side of the 
picture, on the back. Wind a small 
piece of wire around each tack and 
the wire already on the picture, and 
the trick is done.

Unsting furniture is not an unpleas
ant task if one has the right tools to 
work with. For fine upholstery and 
carvings use a soft pointed brush; tor 
heavy upholstery and reed furniture 
use a medium soft pointed brush; for 
leather use an oiled duster.

There is nothing new In using burn- 
ed matches, but it is new to save 
match and fingers at the same time. 
Flaw the burned match in a small 
Pair of pincers. One can thus reach 
the gas under a boiling pan. The

WliSSS ES&ÆT —
other fields may not be dry enough) 
so much the better, .as It conserves 
the moisture and more thoroughly In
corporates the manure into th esoll.
Of course, previous to planting the 
corn, it is run over once or twice more.
This frequent disking cuts the manure 
to pieces and buries It Just deeply 
enough that the growing corn receives 
the full benefit of it. Any manure left 
over is applied to other fields, in which 
grain is to be sown, and worked into 
the soil in the same manner, 
ferept types of soil, however, would 
make this Inadvisable.

EFFECTS OF MANURE

Hour, and mix, well together. Spread 
evenly over a greased tin, and bake In 
a alow oven for about'two hours.

FRENCH ROLLS.
T° one mart of very light dough 

add one ounce of butter; one whole 
fÆ?,or tï“ whltef °* eees beaten till 
v!fii . Wh™ 7e,8ed knead gently: 
roll in one-inch strips. Dredge with 
flour, braid loosely; let rise; brush 
with sugar dissolved In milk; sprinkle 
with poppy needs; bake quickly.

♦

j Farmyard Manure |
............................................................ ................................... .................... j

who are the ones you care to be in
timate with.

Have I helped any? If so, write me. 
again any time you have a problem 
that I can help solve.
DEAR ROSALIND:

*

Advice to Girlsi The ultimate consideration In a 
study of farm maures comprises the 
best methods of economic handling, 
both as to labor and as to the savieg 
of the fertilizing constituents carried 
by the fertilizer. In the past, methods 
of handling have been determined 
largely by their adaptability to the 
particular circumstances such as labor 

‘ ; conditions, crops upon which the
ti ■- manure is applied, etc., rather than be- 

J? «cause of the amount of valuable con- 
■\ Stituents that they will conserve. In 

the stable it is well to use an amount 
-equal to one-third of quantity 

à,:."* fed for litter. This may vary as a 
M large amount of succulent food will
& result in more liquid, therefore, more

bedding is required. Cattle require 8 
to 10 pounds of little per day. The 
floors should be tight to prevent the 
liquids escaping. Where possible, 
hauling directly to the field is the best

level, 
essend

spring, as soon as the frost has gone 
out of them. (As the land In that im
mediate section is rather a heavy clay 
loam, fall plowing gives the best re
sults.) Before seeding the manure is 
spread and as soon as the land Is fit 
tot cultivation the double-action disk 
is run over it. It conditions are such

-TV r:Raisin sandwiches.

sandwich form. Serve with tea milk 
Dates may be added to the 

raisins Instead of nht meats if pro-

By Miss Rosalind ROSALIND.

ttfgtstcrcd according to 1hm Copg~
right Act ' ..« jj

I have been reading your advice to 
girls, aid
I need some advice. I have a boy. 
friend of 17 past and I have gone with 

DEAR ROSALIND: him for over a year, and he'is very
I have read your column ever since faithful to me. But there Is another 

it started in our paper, but I really gin who Is Jealous of him and tries, 
never expected to. write to you. But in every way to take him from me. 
In common honesty I have to write So RleaMe advise me what to do. Wt! 
now to thank you for the story of never take in any dancing parties, but 
Evangeline and the Acadian settlers, we go to shows and concerts, and I 
Of course 1 knew the poem, but I did think the world of him, and he also-r 
not know the historical facts that you thinks that of me. 
gave us last week. I used them In a GOLDEN LOCKS,
composition on “Evangeline’s Land” DEAR GOLDEN'LOCKS: ' '
at high school and got good marks for Why worry? If you think the world 
It. That Is why I have( Written to of him and he thlftks the world of^ou 
thank you for giving all kinds of ad- what In the worldAothers y out What 
vice to all kinds of glrls-tor your chance has the dKeifr po* gfrt gett 
advice in historical literature certain- Seriously, G. L., don’t bother youi
ly helped me. ___ pretty head about Jealousy or rivals
____________ You are far too. young to think about
DEAR ELAINE: them.. Have a'"Jolly good time with

Awfully glad we helped out In that a Jolly crowd and don't “go with” any- 
"compo.” Sometimes it la hard to body “special" for tour or five years 
make an essay out of a poem, long yet. 
enough and good enough to satisfy a 
high school teacher, isn’t It?

Aside from the examination value.
I’m glad you liked the story about 
Acadia. I spent two months down 
there last summer and came home so 
full of it that I can’t help writing and 
talking about It whenever I get a 
chance. ~T\is the loveliest country In 
which to spend the summer, and so 
full of history and romance that every 
day brings new joy to the traveller.

I was glad to talk about It to my 
girl readers and I am really pleased 
to know you liked it. Write again.

ROSALIND.

as I am a girl of 181 think
&

t.

1 |1 may look as If your sewing ma
chine had a sore throat, but pin or 
sew a thick piece of flannel around 
the arm of the machine to stick the 
f*11* ,n that you take out as you 
stitch, or the needles that yon want in 
haste for further basting. It will save 
much looking around for these use
ful implements.
: Keep somewhere In your desk a Hat 
of things to be put Into your suitcase 
when you are suddenly «lied away 
It will serve you, when packing, to re
member Just the articles 
have on a short Journey.

Linen tablecloths used on r>unj 
tables wear thin at the edges while 
the rest of the linen is still strong. 
By cutting several inches inside of 
this worn edge' a circular piece of 
linen will be obtained.

TONGUE SANDWICHES.
P Chop cold tongue very fine; 

desired**8 t0gether" Cut “F »hape

poundm
i

I'
A COUNTERSUNK IRON REST.
A piece of zinc or asbestos Is usual

ly nailed to the ironing board, ir„on 
which the hot iron is set when not In 

■- Tlle metal is naturally smooth 
and the asbestos becomes

Dif-
^raotioe, especially i(^hq land iy

labor and saves much time. Moreover, 
when leaching does occur, the soluable 
portions of the manure would be car
ried Into the soil.

you must BLAINE.
The direct fertilizing effect 

manure is by no means its greatest 
influence. When it breaks down It 
forms humus. Humus increases the 
water-holding capacity of (he soil. It 
increases granuatlon while In sand It 
acts as a binding agent. It promotes 
granulation and tilth. The capacity of 
the soil to resist drought Is raised an 
aeration Is Increased.—T. C.
FALL MANURING FOR POTATOES.

The application of fresh manure to 
the soil just plowing is associated 
with the development of scab on pota. 
toes, so that early winter application 
of manure is regarded as essential. The 
most successful potato growers gener
ally apply manure to a good heavy 
sod, preferably clover, to be plowed 
down in the spring.

The average yield per acre for pota
toes in Ohio during the past ten years 

-has been only about 80 bushels, where
as at the Experiment Station the 24- 
year average of potatoes fertilized with 
8 tons of manure alone has been In
creased to 173 bushels per acre. The 
potatoes were grown in a rotation of 
potatoes, wheat and clover.

Larger yields are obtained by the 
additional application ef a high-grade 
fertilizer.

Under the system of culture in Ohio, 
where other crops in rotation follow 
the potato crop. It is best to distribute 
the fertilizer alike all over the ground 
so that the following crops may take 
up the portion unused by the potatoes, 
a residue usually amounting to from

of use
so, result

ing frequently In the iron slipping off 
and falling to the floor, causing a 
smashed toe or something worse 

If the place where the Iron is to be 
set Is countersunk into the board even 
n quarter of an Inch, or if a narrow 
rim of light wood is nailed

MANURE PIT ROSALIND.If not possible to draw the manure 
out, storage must be resorted to. Many 
farmers are now building cement pits. 
These are so constructed that they 
permit of team and wagon being 
driven in one side and out of 
other. Some farmers have even resort- 
,1 to covering the pit with a building.

DISTRIBUTION OF MANURE 
In the actual application of manure 

certain principles must be followed. 
In the first place, e.enness of distri
bution is to be desired as it assures a 
uniform growth of plants. This joint 
Is not given the attention which its 
Importance demands. From practical 
experience, too, the smaller but more 
frequent application usually gives the 
greater and more satisfactory results. 
Thus, instead of 20 tons to the acre, 
10 tons would be applied and twice the 
area covered, with the result that only 
one-halt the number of years would 
elapse before the area would be cov
ered again. A larger and quicker re
turn in net crop yield per ton applied 
would be reaized. This is shown by 
the following table. The results of 
this Ohio experiment are expressed in 
yield per ton of manure applied:

YIELD TO THE TON

... „ Edge this
with linen or other heavy lace wide 
enough to make the finished cloth 
cover the whole top. The corners of 
linen that are left over may be made 
Into napkins.

♦

...... round it.the trouble will be done away with.the
■
<PEELING POTATOES 

BRUSH.
Did you know that the outer skin 

of potatoes cquld be quickly removed 
by means of a stiff brush? Horse 
brushes of steel wire are best for the 
purpose, though new potatoes may be 
peeled, or rather sklnnd, with a hair 
brush that has worn oft till the brist
les are stiff.

“RABBIT" BRAWN.
Skin, empty and wash a tame rah- 

bit or hare, take out the kidney and 
liver. Put it into boiling water, and 
leave for five minutes to blanch. Drain 
and put Into a stewpan with cold 
water to cover. Add an onion stuck 
with cloves, a bunch of parsley and 
thyme, and a bay leaf, salt and pe- 
per. Simmer gently till tender. 
Skim carefully, take up the rabbit or 
hare, cut off the head and neck, «t 
the flesh from the bones in neat 
Pieces, scrape the remainder of the 
meat from the hones and lay on one 
side. Put the bones Into a clean pan 
with the broth and one oz. of gela
tine, which has been soaked in cold 
water. Put a piece of ham or bacon 
(small) Into the liquor, let it simmer 
till done. Take out, and simmer the 
gravy till reduced tef one pint. Strain 
through a cloth. Season, dip a mould 
into clean water. Pour a little gravy 
in Just be(pre it sets and coat the 
mould with It. Arrange the pieces of 
meat in this with the >am or bacon, 
cut In strips, the liver and kidneys, 
which should have been fried till ten
der and sliced, and ose or two hard- 
boiled eggs, cut in quarters, 
room for the stock to flow in among 
the pieces and arrange nicely, 
the rest of the stock over It and let 
it set. When cold, turn out and serve 
with salad. The meat scraped from 
the bones can be made Into rissoles 
or shepherd’s pie, etc.

GINGERBREAD.
Gingerbread is a very wholesome 

and cheap cake. Mix together one 
and a half pounds of flour,’ two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. Melt in a 
pan three ounces of dripping and one 
pound of syrup or molasses, pour into

WITH A <
eeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeee»

(By William Willing.)
Charles Ray's third Independent 

production for release has been com
pleted. It Is “Nineteen and Phyllis," 
an original story by Frederick. Stow
ers. Mr. Ray has expended over threi 
months' time in actual production, and 
states that it will be two months be
fore the cutting and assembling it 
completed. The supporting cast in
cludes Clara Norton, Lincoln Stedman, 
George Nichols, Cora Drew,- Frank 
Norcrosse and De Witt C. Jennings.

• * • -

DEAR ROSALIND:
I have just moved into this town 

and I am awfully lonely and ignorant 
about things. I never bad to keep 
house .always worked and didn’t have 
any time to learn things except in the 
evenings, and then 1 was either too 
tired or else I wanted to go ou}. Now, 
I am married and have a 
home, and I want to keep itfnlce and 
treat people right and do things right. 
How can I learn everything about 
keeping house right, and how can 1 
make friends; and have them come to 
see me?

SECRETS OF GOOD COOKS.
When you wish to separate eggs, 

break them, one at "a time, Into a 
Small-sized funnel. The whites will 
pass through into the bowl below and 
the yolks will remain in the funnel.

To dispel that disagreeable odor 
which clings to dishes in which fish ‘ 
or onions have been cooked, set the 
dish, after washing. In a warm oven 
for ten or fifteen minutes.

To use nutmeg scraps, save all that 
are too small to grate and grind them 
tn the coffee-mill. Where a large 
quantity Is used, this will be found a 
great saving.

To remove rust from tin baking 
pans, rub rust spots well with lard 
and let stand tor a short time before 
washing.

To prevent the kettle from boiling 
over, take a pan or basin and turn 
bottom up, so that the edge of the pan 
Just inside the rim of the kettle In 
the bottom of the pan there muet b<S> 
a hole of at least one-quarter of an 
inch in diameter. This seems to 
draw the steam up into the pan, which 
ie often filled with steam and hubbies, 
but the kettle will not boll over.

A raw turnip rubbed on a griddle 
will prevent breakfast cakes from 
sticking. The use of grease is un
necessary.

tittle

Everywhere it has. been shown, 
“Humoresque," Frank Damage's re
markable photoplay of eastside New 
York life, has been the film sensation 
of the year. In Chicago, Boston an< 
Los Angeles It has broken theatre re
cords as it did in the Criterion Theatri 
In "New York, where, in its tenth week, 
nearly 18,000 people west to see it 
Marcus Loew has booked the plot un 
for his entire chain of more than on«

PERPLEXED.Wheat. Clover. Potatoes. 
(Bush.) (Pounds.) (Bush.) DEAR GIRL:

Yourg is the kind of letter I love to 
answer; but I’d never have time or 
space to do it as I would like. In the 
first place, let me tell you that I am 
jolly well sure you are going to be a hundred theatres, 
dandy little housekeeper.

Why? Because you are so in earnest 
about storting right. There are heaps 
and heaps cf magazines that give ad
vice in housekeeping and" cooking. It 
pays to take at least one good one.
Keep your housekeeping as simple as 
you can. Have a day for each special 
kind of work; and get it done In the 
morning. Then have your afternoons 
free for reading and studying or rest
ing or visiting. Keen 
simple, too. Learn t^% 
well, before yon try more complicated 
recipes. You will find that your nice,
friendly neighbors can give you lots in "Nineteen and Phylis,” Charles 
of good pointers on how to m*ke Ray will depart from his usual eeun- 
things taste good, or on how to buy try-boy role .and appear as a dappei 
things economically. But choose these nineteen-year-old city boy. It Is said 
friends carefully. he has never had a part In which h«

The best way to make friends Is to revelled more, and as a result Directm 
Join your church and meet people Joseph De Grasse has been able to add 
there. The women of the town Win Bome inimitable touches to the pro- 
call on you and you will soon and out ductlee.

37.31774 tons per acre 8.0 
8 tone per acre 4.1 150 19.4

16In turthéra"xperîments il was found one-third to one-half the entire appll-
cation.too that the succeeding crop? were 

beneiitted more by the lighter but 
more frequent application.

Whether manure ’should be plowed 
under or not depends largely on the 
crop on which it is used. Ordinarily, 
however, it is plowed under. This is 
necessary it the manure is long and 
«arse and not well rotted. It should 
not be turned under too deeply or 
speedy decay is prevented If manure 
Is fine and well decomposed, it may be 
disked and harrowed into the soil. 
The method employed depends entirely 
upon the crop the soil and the rondi- 
tlon of the manure. 8 tons per acre 
Is a very light dressing; 15 tons is a 
medium and 25 tons, a comparatively 
heavy dressing. Of course, on truck
ing farms as high as 60 to 100 tons are 
used.

On the writer’s home firm In Water
loo Co., the manure Is drawn to the 
eoru field during the winter and put in 
manu piles ready tor «reading In the

ess
Of especial interest to Bessie Love’i 

admirers is the announcement that she 
Is to publish a series of tales wrlttet 
by herself, known as as “Bessie Lovc’i 
Good Night Stories." : These will de
scribe the lives of numerous deniaem 
of the forest, real and fantastic. Not
able among them are the Little Blind 
Squirrel, the Jazzo Bird, the Whoposo- 
polls, the Grasshopper and the Whip- 
plellta. The stories were^writlen es
sentially for children, but Will appeal 
to grown ups as well.

LeaveA FINAL SUGGESTION.
A few wise farmers in the Southern 

counties of Ontario *111 have delayed 
wheat sowing till early In October in 
order to miss the Hessian Fly.

It Is well If these men have remem
bered that late sowing means small 
top-growth unless by fertilizing they 
have boosted the growth of their late 
sown wheat.

200 lbs. per acre of 2-8-2 or 2-10 
gives great root growth and topping to 
late sown crops.

Pour

your cooking 
o a few things

NOTES.
Not all the insects are Injurious to 

the fruit and garden crops. For In
stance, the ground beetles. In both lar
val and adult stage, feed on the ln-
Wasps^preY'Vpon^arioua* d«tro"vs and toads feed .largely cn Insects and 
Inserts. Bee? ere almost lndlspensa- Garden spiders lire on ™’l

Me aa pollentzers, and snouid never be beetles and other Insects. Lady bug 
harmed. Dragon file* feed on a great beetles feed on plant lice and scale in- 
variety of Injurious insects. Frogs sects.

The best-flavored butter Is churned
fr^m cream that Is cold.

y

News of the 
Movies
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and after thât II ir r„ithe Copyright Act >
badly. 1 
bed wed

» !>j In the closing days of May, 1616. a 
■bip arrived at Qubbecfrom Honneur, 
Frsnoe, bearing four members of the 
ttecollet Order who had been set'aside 
for missionary work In the new world. 
They were Denis Le may, Jean Dol- 
beau. Joseph Le Caron and the lay 
brother Pacifique du Plessis. ‘They 
packed their church ornaments and 
we our baggage." wrote Champlain of 
this trip.

Greater was the wonder of the In
dians when the priests landed at the 
foot of the ^rock at Quebec. Their 
garb consisted of a gtde sarment of 
coarse, grey cloth, sink, at the waist 
with the knotted c5id of the Order 
and completed with a peaked hood tt> 
be drawn over the head. Their naked 
feet were shed with wooden sandals 
more than one Inch In thickness.

Their first work wap to choose .a 
site for their convent; this they erect
ed near the fortified dwellings and the 
bouses that Champlain hhd erected. 
This done they made an alter and cele
brated the first mass ever celebrated 
In Canada. Dolbeau was the officiat
ing priest while all New France knelt 
on the bare ground around him while 
the cannon from the ships and the 
f°rt boomed In honor „pf the event 
Then, In Imitation of the Apostolic or
der. they took counsel together and 
assigned each his province In the vast 
field of missionary activity they had 
come to Initiate. Le Caron took the 
Barons; Dolbeau the Montegnale. 
while tor the. time Lemay and du 
Plessis were to remain In Quebec. Dol- 
beau followed the Indians of the Tad- 
ousas region >1* their wanderings and 
lived In their desolate wigwams until 
he was worn out and -almost blinded 
by the smoke of the wretched homes. 
He was forced to return to Quebec to 
regain his health but the next year, 
undaunted by Ms past experiences, he 
went with them even to the borders 
of .the Esquimaux lands. But the 
hardships of the trip wen forgotten In 
the belief that he was performing a 
work of vast Importance for the In
dians and the new world. His exper
iences were duplicated by those of the 
other priests who considered nothing 
too severe It It would advance the In
terests of the church and the Indians 
In New France.

s
V- ‘Hy Dear Boys and Girls:—

' old London Is full of so many In
teresting placed .1 could OU my letters 
to you with accounts of' thé things to 
be seen. Some of you have, I know, 
visited many of the places. Ten, at 
least of our members were actually 
bom in London, but there are some 
historic places which even Londoners 
who were born there and still live 
there do not know of. Just as many 
people llvlng'ht Canada do not know 
all about their own country.

One such place is an old tea house 
In the Strand. X«/

Over 300 years ago. In the reign of 
Queen Anne, tea was a very expensive 
luxury, chiefly because It was not

five

-

S3UWINDMILLS.
Have you ever seen a windmill? In 

thé country districts of Bnglsnd there 
are still-old mills to be seen with the 
big white sails flapping in the wind. Not 
all are In use. but there are still places 
where the miller grinds his corn In 
this old fashioned way. tAs poet, 
Longietlow, wrote a poem about the 
windmill:—

>
Ï r ;
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Having obtained • dear healthy -Ll rv

THE WINDMILL. 
Behold !a giant «A I,
Aloft here in my tower.
With my granite Jaws I devour. 
The mails the wheat and the rye. 
And grind tnem Into flour.

include the exquisitely -

widely used. It cost as much 
and seven dollars a pound.

Queen Anne was very fond of tea 
herself, and she wished to make it 
more popular among her subjects, so 
that In her reign "tea houses" became 
popular, places where people first 
met -for the pleasure of drinking tea 
together.

Klchard Twining, who Is the direct 
descendant of an Abbott who lived In 
the time of the War of the Roses, was 
•ns of the first proprietors of s tea 
house to be honored by Queen Anne. 
In 1711 she made him her purveyor of 
tea. and his tea house was known by 
the sign of n golden lion and called 
"Ve signe of Te Golden Lyon” In the 
Strand. Tea and coffee houses soon 
after this beams very popular.

A third Richard Twining who still 
carried on the , business was born al
ter the battle of Trafalgar, and lived 
to the age of 99 years, through the 
reign of four sovereigns.
• Theodore Hook, a famous humorist 
Who lived In the 18th century, once 
wrote a comical verse about this fam
ous old tea house:—
"It seems In some places kind nature 

has planned.
That names with their callings agree, 
Tor Twining the tea-man that lives In 

the Strand
Would be wining deprived of his "T.”

1 look down'bver the .farms.
In the fields of grain"! see.
The harvest that is to be.
And 1 fling aloft my arma 
For I know It la all for me.

I stand here In my place.
With my foot on the rock below.
And whichever way It may blow, 
i meet It face to face.
As a brave man meets hie foe.

And while we wrestle end strive.
My master the miller stands.
And feeds me with his hands.
Far he knows who makes his thrive. 
Who mokes him lord of lands.

On Sundays I take my rest.
Church going bells begin.
Their lo*; melodious din.
I erase my arms on my breast,
Aud all to. peace within.

OUR MAIL BAG.

A hearty welcome to our new mem
bers!

wnat a lolly time we shall have 
through the coming winter In our cor
ner. All kinds of plane are being 
made for winter games and puzzles. 

Yours lovingly.
Aunt June.

>S ■Æ
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|—I SUNSHINY «bower 
— - Won’t last half an hour,
But it may spoil my new parasol ;

If 1 dose it up tight 
1*11 bo quite all . right,

For the lain drops won’t hurt me at all

ISSUE NO. 45. im.

HELP WASTED
WOOLLEN MILL HELP WANTED— 

■ We have several goad openings'toe
S5SrB5l%1ï.1■ng
Ss to
&1 Eg£H|
PHRStiSKIKnasfiad“JX>n request. Write ns. The Sill 

Menutoeturlsg Co*.. Ltd.. Brantford.

Veryin• 1 saw;lion eh
1

Find four other persons caught in the vain- Upper side down, elon- 
Skirt; right side deem, on hairbow; left side down, on ground; upper left 
comer down, along parasol.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

v

RICH, RED BLOOU 
THE 6REATEST NEED

\ ,.
: THE CARE AND : 

FEEDING OF 
CHILDREN

___ FARMS FOR BALE.
t Rliflfl -«• ACRES, IN CLEARED—#JUUU balance well timbered; 7-rooro- 
ed house; large barn and outbuildtagat Ing well watered, make splendid rase»: 
this Is a snap; the timber aloe# tâ* J0dH worth the price; only three mllee fredd * 
small village end railway station. 0L Kettle. Ursa. • ... ' ' ' ' .^'v-
P OR SALE-260 ACRES. TOWNSHIP 1 Maryboro' ; near Drayton; bultdlegd 
on each farm; particulars apply D. Fere* 
man, 62 Beech wood Ave„ Hamilton. 4HI

mm j ;
belNearly All IDs Are Due to Poor, 

Watery Blood—How to Im
prove Its Condition.

;
All Night with Asthma, 

knows how attacks of asthma often 
keep their victim swsks the whole 
night long. Morning finds him whol
ly unfitted for a day of business, and 
yet, business must still he carried 
through,
and lack of yest can be avoided by 
the prompt use of Dr J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy, which positively 
does drive away the attacks.

Legends of National Emblems.
Most people are acquainted with the 

legend of St. Patrick and the sham
rock, which has given Irishmen their 
special decoration. In somewhat sim
ilar manner most nations have equip
ped themsèlves with a symbolical plant 
to Which is generally attached a leg
end.

Scotsmen are said to owe their sym
bol of a thistle to the fact that when 
a’party of invading Danes were ap
proaching the slumbering camp in the 
darkness, one of them (rod on the

By BUnor Murray Eeryone
Sty* ; > Rcsbtcrcd according In Copyright Act < .

jÿmthag ^rltnul 
Ersson . To be in a healtny condition the 

human body receives a constant sup
ply of new, rich blood. Nearly all 
the Ills from which people suffer arise 
Dom one cause—poverty of the blool. 
If the blood is rich and red it ab
sorbs nourishment irom the hod 
which passes Into the stomach and 
distributee tfcat nourishment to the 
brain, nerves muscles and all ;he 
Bans of Lie body. When the b:iod 
is weak ind poor in quality it cannot 
do its natural work of feeding the 
brain and body, and the result t f 
ewakness and disease.

Headaches and backaches, ins of 
appetite, poor digestion, nervousness, 
pimples and unsightly blotches on the 
skin, all indicate that the blood has 
become impure—that It is not doing 
its appointed work. If this condition 
is not remedied it will grow worse 
and worse and a complete berstedown 
will eventually occur. / To Bring 
about a health y condition of the blood

SUMMER TROUBLE. All this night -uttering
The child should be kept quiet dur

ing an attack of acute indigestion, it 
the vomiting and diarrhoea are at all 
severe he will be better and cooler un
dressed in bed or on a couch than at
tempting to move about the house or 
garden. For about 12 hours give the 
stomach a complete rest. Give no food 
at all; but teaspoonful doses of cool, 
boiled water. If this is not retained 
the use of the white of egg beaten in 
cold water.
1 After the oil has acted, the stomach 
will be better able to retain the food.
If the aiction of the oil is not satisfac
tory. give an enema of salt to one pint 
tot boiled water, slightly 
Soft rubber catheter on the end of a 
fountain syringe tube, so that a high 
Injection may h« given."
' - After 12 hours’fast. If the stom
ach seems to be able to retain food, 
try oeti or two ousees of clear mutton 
brothi then, thin gruel made train I no medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ 
barley, rice or wheat; or some chicken I Wok Pills. Their one mission is to 
broth with thin dry toast; then a 1 malte new. r|ch blood, which reaches

every part of the body, bringing with 
It new health and increasing vitality. 
Thousands have testified to the bene
fit they have found in the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills when run down 
In health. Among these Is Mrs. 
Bertha Kendall, Darling avenue, Tor
onto. who says: “lu the summer of 
1918 I was In poor health. My appetite 
was variable, and'I Was weak and un
fit for work, and I suffered a great 
deal from nervous headache and palpi
tation of the heart. A lady friend re
commended Dr„ Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which I used with splendid results, as 
by the time I had taken six boxes I 
felt like a new woman. I think Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are worth their 
weight in gold to every nercous, sick 
woman, aa they cure quickly and save 
big doctor bills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had 
from any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
62.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

LIVE STOCK
fl A LLO WAYS—ARE ^ HA RD Y^^HOR!»- 

les» beef cattle, crossed with short- grades; they produce excelle*! 
g heifers and steers; young belle île. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

m
horns or feedln. for sa

November 7Lesson VI.
PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN 

LIVING
Lesson—Matt. 6: 1-7; 12. Printed 

Text—Matt. 6:19-34
Golden Text.—“Seek ye first his 

kingdom, and his righteousness; and 
■ell things shall, be Added unto you" 
(Matt. 6:33).

HISTORICAL SETTING
Time.—A. D. 28. Place.—Uncertain. 

DAILY READINGS.
Monday, No.epiber 1.—How to Live 

(Matt. 6:19-34). Tuesday, Novem
ber 2.—Golden Rules (Matt.. 7: 1-11). 
.Wednesday. November 3.—Leaving All 
(Mark 10: 23-31). Thursday, 
ber 4.—God’s Care l Luke 12: 22-32). 
Friday. November 6.—Humble Prayer 
(Luke 18: 9-14). Saturday, Novem
ber 6.—The Manna of Old (Ex. 16: 4, 
*, 14-18). Sunday, November 7.—Lite 
Victorious (Rom. 12: 9-21.)

COMMENTS
Verse 19. This lesson drops back Just 

* little la the Sermon on the Mount. 
The Jews were in the habit of storing 
wealth. Linen, embroidered garments 
■and the like were handed down as 
heirlooms.

Verse 20. Such a treasure as an un
impeachable character is moth-proof 
and burglar-proof.

Verse 21. This statement proves It
self in our experience.

Verses 22. 23. The eye is the light 
conveyor. If the eye is sound, it con
veys correct knowledge. If it is un
wound, it gives wrong impressions.

Verse 24. The present lesson exalts 
God as Our Father. In verse 1 God

or- MISOBLLANEOUS
p OTATOES -ANY QUANTITY, SEND ■ me your beat price. D. Gordon, Cor. Mary and Mac Au Ley Sta. Hamilton, OaL

THE»?

DEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS ■'money order. ' If lost or stolen you set your money back.
and mammon are put over against 
each other. It is impossible to keep 
standing midway between two power
ful attractions.

Verse 25. Kershner reminds us that 
this verse does not “contain prudent 
forethought." It contains unnecessary 
worry Why let Christian Scientists 
Piece exclusive emphasis here?

Verse 26. Birds do not sit on a limb 
and pray for rain. They live their 
normal bird life, attending to their 
work while God attends to Hie, God 
is their creator, but He is our Father. 
Therefore we should be the less anxi
ous.

k

warm. Use a +i RE A REGISTERED NURSE—THE 
° Cooper Hospital of CamdeiL N.J., of
fer, e three (I) years teelnlog ((Theoretical and Practical) to young worn 
who wish to enter the nursing profee- if aton. A high school education lo re- quire*. This course admits young worn— '. .. 
to one of the many positions demand-»
Ing the trained nurse of to-day. Tm further particulars write: The Super
intendent of Nurses. Cooper Hospital. Camden, NJ.

.

Novem-

jDB. MARTEL’S PILLS ~~ ’ 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

Well-cooked cereal, and gradually 
Work back to the regular diet, 
i Milk will sour on the stomach and 
'should be diluted with water or gruel. 
‘It is best not to try milk for two or 
•three days. The general rule for diar
rhoea or vomiting Is, stop all milk at 
once. Tepid sponge bathe with a little 
hods or alcohol In the water are good 
to control the fever. These may be 
given frequently and the aching head 
kept cool with cold cloths.

KNITTING TARNS-LOVBLT COLOR* pure wool, but very moderate prisse. 
Semple shades free Georgetown Wallen MIHe. Georgetown. Ontario.

Verse 27. The Master’s point here Is 
that there is Just as much sense in 
worrying because you are not a few 
inches taller as there is In worrying 
over other things you -an not help.

Verse 28. There many varieties of 
beautiful lilies in Palestine — 
delicate and beautiful, others gorgeous 
and magnificent.

Verse 80. This passage does not 
teach idleness. The Master was not 
discussing Idleness, but faith la God. 
The New Testament use of the word 
“faith” not only means assent to > 
truths and doctrines, but a condition of | 
confidence In heart toward God.

Verses 31, 32. Being so* anxious 
about food and raiment as to make 
them the objects of living was a char- 

Gentfl

prickly thistle, and announced hti 
contact with it in rather loud tones, 
which awakened the Scots, who drove 
off the enemy.

Patriotic Welshmen decorate their 
caps with a leek on St. David’s Day 
because that saint is supposed to have 
advised the Britons on the eve of a 
bailie with the Saxons to wear leeks 
in their caps so as to distinguish eas
ily. friends from foes.

England has always been famed for 
her roses, but the adoption of the rose 
as the national symbol does not 
to have taken place till Edward IV. 
Introduced It on his seal.

The lily of France has been traced to 
very early times, but probably owes 
its adoption to the Franks at the bat
tle of Tolbiac, who crowned themselves 
with lilies after the battle.

It Eases Paln.6 Ask any druggist 
or dealer in medicines what is the 
most popular of the medicinal oils for 
pains in the joints, in the muscles or 
nerves, or for neuralgia and rheumat
ism, and he will tell you that Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is in greater 
demand than any other. The reason 
for this is that it possesses greater 
healing qualities than any other oil.

I
some

Hern. ICURES A COLD 
QUICK AS A WINK!

£El5æ=,=Y£55y.ee.-
I

. OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

Easy As Rolling Off a Log to 
Stop a Cough or Cold With

seem r J
33fi 'acterlstlc of the es. Christ 

warned His disciples against this anxi- “CATARRHOZONE” --•e»eàe'ety.
Verse 33. This is the key passage to 

the lesson. It solves the problem of 
life by making right things the object 
of living. The righteousness here men
tioned is the righteousness of our Lord 
Jesus Christ

THE WALKER HOUSE
VtQ.0.1» ............

No more medicine for the stomach 
—that isn’t where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—a soothing, healing 
medication that acts instantly. Colds, 

throat and catarrh fairly flee be-

THE ANSWER.
(Stanford Chaparral.)

She: "Do you know why I won't 
marry you?"

He: “I can’t think.”
She: "You guessed it."

Fine is a Short Letter, But It 
Proves the Reliability of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

ILLUSTRATED TRUTH 
The height of absurdity is reached 

by the one who tries to serve under 
Christ and the world at the same time 
(vs. 23, 24).

ILLUSTRATION—The

OF COURSE.
The teacher was giving the class ■sore

fore Catarrhozone.
Every spot that Is congested Is 

healed, Irritation is soothed away, 
phlegm and secretions are cleaned 
out, and all symptoms of cold and 
catarrh are cured. Nothing so quick, 
so sure, so pleasant as Catarrhozone. 
Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozone. 
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two 
months, price 6100; small size, 60c; 
sample size. 25c.

It?’’
And the class yelled with one volo* 

“Charlie Chaplin."
had

reached the end of the line, and since 
there was no switch;- the motorman 
and the conductor changed places, the 
rear end of the car becoming the front, 
and vice versa. The small boy was 
watching proceedings with the keenest 
interest, “Oh, mother,’’ he exclaimed 
excitedly, “they are going to run the 
car both ways at once. What will be
come of us?" We may well ask the 
same question when those who profess 
to be Christians attempt to walk the 
way of the world and Jhe way of the 
cross at the same time.

' TOPICS FOR RESEARCH AND 
DISCUSSION

I. Live Unselfishly (vs. 19-23). 1
Does an unimpeachable character work 
to one’s advantage or disadvantage in 
this world? 2. Give illustrations of 
the truthfulness of the statement in 
verse 21.

II. Trust in God (vs. 24-26). 3. What 
is put over against God in this lesson? 
4. Can we occupy medium ground be
tween God and mammon?

III. Avoid Worry (ve. 27-34). 5. What 
Is meant by the expression "be not 
anxious" ?

car
Worms cause fretfulness and rob 

the Infant of sleep, the great nourish- 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin

ator will clear the stomach and in
testines and restore healthfulness.

Both well. Ont.—“I was weak and 
run down, had no appetite and was ner

vous. The nurse who 
k care of me toldf 

le to try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
and now I am get- 
tingstrong. I recom
mend your medicine 
to my friends, and 
you may use my 
testimonial. Mrs. 
W.J. Brady, R. R. 2, 
Bothwell, Ont.

The reason why 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is so successful in overcoming 
woman’s ills is because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old-fashioned roots and herbs, which 
act on the female organism. Women 
from all parts of the country are con
tinually testifying to its strengthening, 
curative influence, and as it contains no 
narcotics or harmful drugs it is a safe 
medicine for Women.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited
I have used MINARD’S 
I my vessel and in my fam- 
and for the every day ills 
of life l consider it has no

tart a voyage without it 
ar a bottle.

er.
Gentlemen,

L.INIMBINT on 
lly for years, 
and accidents

I would not s 
if it cost a dolli

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIX. 
Schr. “Storke,” SL Andre, Kamour&ska.

£e° A Rhubarb Tip.
All dealers sell Ca-

The total value of sea fish caught 
and marketed in a fresh state In the 
various Provinces of Canada engaged 
in the industry during the year 1919 
was 631,348,084, according to the an
nual report of the Fisheries Branch.

Rhubarb will keep its pink color and 
the pieces will retain their shape if 
the washed and cut rhubarb is covered 
with half the quantity of sugar, and al
lowed to stand overnight. It Is then 
baked In a very slow, oven until soft.

Worms, by the Irritation that they 
cause in the stomach and intestines, 
deprive infants of the nourishment 
that they should derive from food, and 
mal-nutrition is the result.
Worm Powders destroy worms and 
correct the morbid conditions in the 
stomach and bowels that are favor
able to worms, so that the full nutri
ment of the child i» assured : nd de
velopment in crery way encouraged.

Deposits In Canadian chartered 
banks In 1831 totalled 6148,396,968, 
whilst at the present time they 
amount to $1,807,096,862. 
tlonal wealth has been multiplying at 
a high rate, and to-day the Dominion’s 
wealth to estimated at 616,000,000,000.

A COME-BACK.
(Boston Globe.)

Business Man (to young lad seek
ing employment) —"Weren’t you here 
two weeks ago, and didn’t I tell you 
then that I wanted an older boy?” 
"Yes, sir! That’s why I’ve come 
back!" Muggins—There are times when 

every man takes a tumble to himself. 
Huggins—I suppose that accounts for 
the fact that there is always room at 
the top.

Miller’s
) The Bowels Must Act Healthly.

In most ailments the first care of the 
medical man is to see that the bowels 
are open and fully performing their 
functions. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are so compounded that certain 
ingredients in them act on the bowls 
solely and they are the very best med
icine available to produce healthy ac
tion of the bowels. Indeed, there to 
no other specific so serviceable to 
keeping the digestive organs In 
healthful action.

gœSS(H ness. Soreness, Granula
tion. Itching sod Burning 
of the Eyes or Eyelids;

I

> -1 IRlIf you want special advice write 
-Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con

fidential) , Lynn, Mass. Your lettsi 
will be opened, read, end answered bj 

onto. ---- ------- --------------- - —
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No surgical operation Is necessary 
In removing corns to Holloway’s Corn
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Try some Hot Biscuit» made'with •

Egg-o Baking Powdfi
and we feel confident that your next 

order will be EGG-O
•V

For sale by— V -

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario
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DAILY SERVICE 

L*®; TORONTO (Union $t»t n) 
9.15 p.m. .;. Ç 

— fWl - CALGARY 
EOMOhrON

È;

WINNIPEG 
7 BRANDON 

REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUSH 
» OUT. INCLUDINO NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPIRO CARS.
' Sun. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all the iea*.

Tees. Thura. Sat.—Via O.T., T. A N.O.. Cechrane thenee 0. N. Rye. 
Tlekets and fell /nfematlhn from nearest Canadian Rational 
Railways Agent. A. E. WATT. Agent at Ail™,»

or Dsneral Passenger Department, Toronto.
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Pfitoto* hi the «tier of the day in 
this sectloii, or at least should be.

Mr, ear Ite. J. M. Hende *zsrjisisi ■*,
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, Merchants Bank ,-c—
p Head Office: MONTREAL. Established 1864 
Athens and Frankvtile Branches—W. D. THOMAS, Manager
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i ren, of PrankWHe. Mrs. 8, Airain.
of Smiths PnHe. and Mrs. W; T. HiB. 
of Forfar, are at Alfred Bilott'e. *"

Mte. Wm. Ennis, of Prankvllle. 
wag the guest of friends f<w a fjw 
days last week.ICECREAM?

V
The farmers are done threshing 

and etio filling, and how they srti

; The coal borner» are getting to 
their coat for the winter at «M M* 
ton.

Themaa Webster Is making a tot 
of Improvements hi front d* hie 
store hy fining to the: space with* 
stone. _ _ '

Since writing the shore the rain 
hag come and the farmers are at the 
Plowing. The ground is In good 
shape for plowing.
'Norman Phelps end wife. North 
Bay. are the guests of his cousin, W. 
B. Phelps, for a few days, he Is 
going ever the placet and scenes of 
hie boyhood day» and finds many

and Chocolates, fresh : 
supply always carrie|j|

;;r^: i.;,

ChcMce Line of Fresh Fruits
■re

E. C. Tribute
x

t -
changes. Where the load wee ear-
end with timber, now the timber 
has been cat and.'hauled away 1er 
wood afid'ln some places left a bar»

à

ren Waale. It U IB years since he 
ti sited hi* old home hen.

Mies Mary Ann Baal after rielth* 
ah the centres to‘the west, has ire" 
turned hqpaa 1

Miss Katollaa
with Miss Bari. She decided to stay 
a white longer.

Prank Chisholm, after visiting 
of the placée to the western 

world the past year, has returned to 
his grandfather's.

We hear that Mrs. King la sneer
ing from a stroke of paralysis. '

'■ ' -—i—$----------

FURS
M,--

At Wholesale Prices
<
L. a* - W e have our prices on Furs 

down, and for quality and 
workmanship they cannot 
be equalled.

f-4 !» .. ... ——
Mise Cora Kelsey and Misa Eva 

Stevens are visiting friends to Utica, 
N.Y.

Miss May Latimer has returned 
from Nèwboro.

Mrs. Smith, Newboro, Is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster and Mr. 
and Mrs. a. Kelsey motored to New
boro. Elgin and Jones' Falls one day 
recently.

E. Latimer and 8. Kelsey have 
gone to Syracuse, N.Y., on a visit to 
friends.

Charleston Is putting on a rather 
'-forlorn appearance. The last of the 
Jake visitors left, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Slack is spending a 
few days in Kingston.

J.

Ed. Reiley & Co.
Brock Theatre Building
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Gentleman farmer, aged 18, would 
Correspond with a ]pdy bom 

« to 4S, with matrimony a» toteat. 
Address communications to- It H. 
Carl, Hem Hollow, Oat

B6
I

Norm and Doctow 
LMkened to Alfrit
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WANTED—One Young Man and Tiree 
Youge Ladie^, to fill places wticre, free 
board i«t offereJ in return for light work 
mornings and evenings, while attending 
college, An excellent chance to get a 
business education for those who might 
find the payment of board a financial 
hardship.—apply W. T. Rogers, Princt 
pal Brockville Business College:

WOOD WANTED^-Some rough wood 
for Heater and some good wood from 20 
to 24 inch fof cook stove—needed NOW 
apply Athens Reporter.

TO LET—At Charleston, Farm 235 acres 
in first class state of ".cultivation, a Good 
House, Out Bùildings and Silos all in good 
repair. Wind Mill and plenty of Water 
within ten minutes of Church and School, 
Factory and Post.Office, Rural Mail and 
Telephone—Fall Ploughing will be done— 
Possession March 1, 1921. A. \V, Johnston 
Athens, P. O.

WANTED—A . respectable, . middle- 
aged woman to act as housekeep
er for one person, with good home 
in the coutry. Apply stating wages 
expected to Box H., Athens Report
er Office.

LOST—Left hand. Tan Kid Glove, Sunday, 
evening Oct. 3, in Athens, finder kindly 
cave at Reporter Office.

FOR SALE—Flat Top Office Desk in' 
perfect condition. For further in
formation apply at Reporter office, 
Athens.

FOR SALE—r-Two good houses near 
Athens High School. Apply to G. 
W. Brown, Athens.

For Sale.—Some pure bred Oxford 
Ram Lambs. Apply to James Bums, 
Frankville.

X

IMERSON—The Auctioneer

Write or Phene early for fate, or call the 
Reporter and arrange far year Sale.

H. W. IMERSON. Aaetieaeer

I ROD AND GUN FOR NOVEMBER.

j Readers of Canada’s national 
. sportsmen’s monthly, Rod and Gun 
. in Canada, will look forward with in
terest to the November^ issue which 

j contains among other interesting 
; stories and articles, “Where the Am- 
| her River Plows,” a story of the 
North country written by that pre
mier sportsman, Robert G. Hodgson. 
“Lobstering in Nova Scotia," is the 
title of Bonnycastle Dale’s instruc
tive contribution to this issue. The 
annual tournament of the Noga Sqo- 
tia Guides’ Association is fully re- 

| ported and illustrated in two articles, 
j The sportsmen's "departments, flsh- 
| ing, guns, conservation and kennel 
are up to their usual high standard.

, In addition to these interesting 
! stories and departments, Ai Bryan 
! Williams, the noted big game hunter 
j of British Columbia, gives qn inter- 
| esting account of a big game" hunt in 
the mountains of the Pacific pro
vince. Rod and Gun to Canada is 
published by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock, Ont.

■
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A Wisconsin man is the designer 
of betiding blocks with herring-bone 
grooves on the upper and lower sur
faces to make them interlock.

i
fc

> < .r/ /

Butter
Wrappers

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right
x

!

Reporter job Dept.
Athens Ontario
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